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agerman Community Fair Dates Set
Dempsey Are Endorsed 

the Eddy County Democrats
v at Convention 
,y as Governor 
Congress Choices 
Named — Conarty 

iK lw ted .

40 DELEGATES

Intruded on Unit 
for Candidates at 
Meeting.

r predominated Tuesday 
County Democratic 

■ in Carlsbad aa delegates 
John E. Miles, chairman 
(Democratic committee, 
j and J. J. Dempsey for 

__ ; to Court**'
•adidato were in attend- 
1 addressed eighty county 

jt and were greeted 
with cheer*. The 

stet named to the state 
instructed to cant 

Ob it* votes in favor of 
mi Demp«> y "so long aa 

are before the state 
The unit rule was

Daily Vacation 
Bible School Is 

Well Attended
Various denominations of the 

town have cooperated in the com
munity daily vacation Bible school, 
which is being held at the Presby
terian church and which is being 
well attended. It has been in ses
sion since August 1st. under the 
supervision o f Mrs. J. Chalmer 
Rosa o f Albuquerque. One hundred a good singer and is an ex-
and forty-two children have en- worker with the Juniors,
rolled, with eighteen workers en- All Juniors are urged to attend 
listed aa teachers, pianists, recre- | aeries o f meetings, and the

Nazarene Church 
Revival To Begin On 

Sunday, August 14

The .Nazarene Church announces 
a series of revival meetings, which 
wiM begin, next Sunday, August 
14. They are very happy to an
nounce the Heasley-Brannon trio 
as workers again this year. This 
same trio were here for the meet
ings last year, and did such ex
cellent work, that they were urged 
to come again. They are talented 
musicians and singers, and will as
sist in all the services.

The Rev. Mr. Heasley is the dis
trict president of the young peo
ple's organization of the church 
and will assist Rev. P. B. Wallace. 
Miss Brannon is naturally gifted in

ation leaders and assistants
Each church has taken turns at 

serving light refreshments to the 
younger children each day.

A picnic will be held Friday at 
Paddock grove northwest of Hag-

public is cordially invited.

MEN’S CLUB WELL
ATTENDED ON TUESDAY

Seventeen members were pres-

Csaartv county chairman.
0. McCollum, Jr . secretary 
foiocra'K central commit-

is-ciected without dia
ls Jesse I. Funk of 
was elected sergeant-

ftr.k sis also named to
centra! committee, as 

L Truett of Ar- 
Lce of Carlsbad,

;>  County, and Mrs. 
jsf Carlsbad.

to the state conven- 
elected as follows:

I — Jim Rerry, George 
L C. Keller. Carl Folk- 
Jim Berry. Mrs. J. L. 
R. Vsndagriff, Clayton 
T. H Flint.
Joe Lu-k. M R Smith. 

, J R Birchell, L. R. 
\ W. D. Wilburn. Dwight 
W. Cal pepper, F\ F\ Doepp, 
.C. Boyce. William A. Wat- 
R. lodgers. Dick Weata- 

Wood. J W. Lewis, V. 
**. Jr., Elmer Perry, 

Fred Hill, W. A. 
ill Gage. Charles 

Joe Combs. Dr. J. W. 
Mrs H. F\ Brockman, 

*i Zimmerman, Wade 
Eulilic Salgado, K. R. 

Cnii Fernandez, R. M. 
Mr*. George McGonagill, 

Cuter. Mrs. H. I. Braden, 
Sailer, Floyd Kigdon. J. C. 

leai* Cargill.
— Frank Reeman, Mrs. 

Bob James.
1. E Rood. Oliver Scog- 
’» Buckn. r. H. A. Hamill.

J- H. Hinton, E. W. 
§Troy Cavinaaa.
~  R. N. Thomas, J. B.

=lrvin Martin.
T*«od-Jes* Funk, 
of the Democratic primary 
of last week were can- 

uid were found to be sub- 
** Published last week. 

—Arteiia Advocate.

Mexico Cotton  
Below L a s t Y e a r

culture Department 
ymerday a 1938 cotton 
U.W8.000 bales.

•timste w,s based on the 
_” th* cr»P Aug. 1, which 

C*"t of normal, and on 
'* cultivation July 1, less 
r *verage abandonment, 
“ ' ‘mated at 26,347,000

-C0"dj*ion ,of 'be crop indi- 
“ re y,eld of 217.9 pounds 

shirk h 26,19 Pounds last 
79 a Wls * record yield, 

"* pound». the ‘ 1927-36

'rop totaled 18,946,000 bales 
,  * record production, 

r? f 'l for the ten yean,
13.201,000 bales.

md c a t the cr°P on Aug. ««»ted ,cr« yield and
iadude,101* Production, by

*  170°’ *nd 64*-00°i ■*nd 3,425,000; New
421 s ^ ' l l 107’000: Ari- 41 and 185,000.

■S"Y Fletcher .„ d  
•Rh rei-V* burned from 

>t,Ve* and friends

erman. J. T. West graciously of- | rnt f°r regular meeting of the
club on Tuesday evening at the 
Woman’s Club building. A de
licious dinner of fried chicken was 
served by a committee of the wom
an's club. The club president, 
Robt. Cumpsten, presided. Reports 
were given by E. S. Bowen and 
John Garner on the new park, 
which will also have a football 
stadium and indoor rifle gallery. 
Much interest has been shown in 
this new project for the town.

E. S. Bowen also gave a report 
on road conditions. A general dis
cussion was held on the coming 
Fair on September 30 and October 
1. Mr. Garner, the fair president,

fered his large busses for the 
transportation of those without 
ways to attend Each child will take 
lunch for a picnic spread, and ica 
cream and cold drinks will be fur
nished.

The closing program will be 
held on Friday evening at 7:45 at 
the high school auditorium An 
interesting demonstration of the 
work of each department will be

Oil Flows From 
Eleven Wells in 
The Last Week
Twelfth Is Non-Producer 

—  Companies M a k e  
Fourteen L o ca tio n s, 
Two of Which Are in 
Eddy County Area.

.given.
The interest of all those attend

ing has been keen, and one hun
dred per cent cooperation shown. 
The daily schedule proved of in
terest to all; it consisted of the
general assembly, at which a sa 0UtJ'»* n,w P1™* '*hich will add 
lut* of the Christian flair i* ifiven attractiveness of the Fair,
Bible drills also are given. Scrip “ n<1 thf P re m iu m  lists have
lure readings, hymns, prayer, and b*^n completed, and many pre- 
the aim theme song are enjoyed mlum® *lav*‘ I****1 *dded to the for- 
During the morning, memory work n[ler "R'cR will also add to
ia practiced. Bible stories are told. expenditures of the Fair. A 
illustrated lessons shown and hand decision * »«  reached to hold a 
work is given in each department d*"ce on August 19th, the pro- 
There i. a song period and a re «ed s  to go toward the expenses 
creation p e r io d  during the morn ' of '•** tmu‘
ing. A display of the handwork Tha next meeting w, I be held 
will be in one of the school room* August 2.1rd, and will be ladies 
Friday evening. Sf*c,“ l entertainment w.ll

The spirit of harmony has pre Panned for that meeting, 
vailed throuirbout the session* anil
the interest of the children Hif r^SI I HI titl'd  A l fd l l t l
been fine, so stated one of the ^  Will Be
teachers, end those in charge are1 
very grateful for the success of 
the school.

Below That of 1937

•TEXAN” OLD TIMERS Although the alfalfa seed mar-
TO BE SHOW GUESTS has not opened early season 

, harvesting already has produced j 
more than 100 tons in the Pecos 
Valley.

Estimates for the seed yield in 
the valley are for about 50 per 
cent of last year. Early season 
predictions for an even greater 
crop faded when the heat and wet 
weather in July combined to do 
damage. Much acreage, originally 
intended for seed, has now been 
cut for hay.

As early threshing continues, 
some alfalfa is being found in

In connection with the showing 
o f the late motion picture, "The 
Texans," the Yucca in Roswell of
fers the following for Texan “ Old 
Timers’’ and the patrons of the 
theatre:

First of all. the theatre wishes 
to make a collection of old guns, 
and old relics of any kind. Cash 
ia being offered for the best old 
guns and relics of the old Texas 
days and days of the run over the 
Chisholm Trail. If you have any which seeds have sprouted in the 
old relic of the above mentioned J  head.
days, then all you have to do is Alfalfa men say some fields are 
take it to the Yucca Theatre and making exceptionally good yield, 
all the collection will be displayed but that the greater acreage ia 
in the front Main Street display yielding less than last year, 
window of the Montgomery Ward | The hay crop has been quite 
store in Roswell. The guns and large and many farmers are now 
old relica will be judged after the j making their third cutting, 
display ia removed from the Mont
gomery Ward window and cash and 
theatre tickets will be given the 
winners.

Another thing that you old tim
ers can be thinking about is this: 
There will be cash given to the 
Old Timers who write the best and 
most thrilling true story of the 
Old Chisholm Trail. Write your 
story and send it immediately to 
the Yucca Theatre and it will be 
judged for the contest.

Then, last but not least, the 
theatre is sponsoring the Texas 
Day celebration and broadcast 
from the parking lot of the theatre 
on Monday, August 22. The first 
26 Old Timers to register will be 
admitted free to the theatre. The 
broadcast will take place from the 
theatre parking lot, starting at 8 
o’clock and there will be old time 
Texas music and brief speeches 
made by the Old Timers them
selves. There will be lots of fun 
and entertainment for all and es
pecially all the Old Timers are 
going to have an excellent time.

The motion picture, ‘‘The Tex
ans,”  starring Randolph Scott and 
Joan Bennett will be shown at its 
New Mexico premiere at the Yucca 
theatre owl show, Saturday night 
and three days starting Sunday, 
August 21.

Miaa Flora Hughes left Monday 
for El Paso after spending her 
vacation here with her mother and 
other relatives.

TING WOULD DO AWAY
WITH CONVENTIONS

A last minute bulletin from San
to Fe says Gov. Clyde Tingley last 
night called a special session of 
the New Mexico legislature for 
Aug. 22 in a swift move for action 
to do away with the convention 
system of selecting candidates.

He declared that “ our people are 
tired of being spectators in choos
ing candidates.”

The legislature was called to en
act a statewide primary law to end 
the present convention system in 
New Mexico.

If the law is enacted with an 
emergency clause and the state s 
election code is properly amended, 
as provided in the governor’s call, 
the primary could be held this fall.

VETERANS OR FOREIGN
WARS TO MEET MONDAY

Veterans of Foreign Wars meet 
at Lake Van at Dexter on Mon
day, August 16, R. R- Hinkle, 
commander of the Veterans of For
eign Wars stated today. The 
meeting will be at 7 p. m., and 
Mr. Hinkle states that all veterans 
eligible for V. F. W. are cordially 
invited to attend.

This meeting is being held down 
the valley for the convenience of 
the veterans of the valley. Re
freshments will be served.

Considerable activity was shown 
in the Southeastern New Mexico 
oil fields the last week, with twelve 
wells completed, eleven o f which 
are producers, and sixteen new lo
cations made, two o f which are in 
Eddy County.

The only non-producing well was 
Texas, Lea 3, SW sec. 14-20-34, a 
wildcat in Lea County, which 
struck salt water at a total depth 
of 3,708 feet. The well is being 
plugged back to abandon.

The only completed well in Eddy 
County was Nash, Windfohr & 
Brown, Stevens 6-A, SW sec. 13- 
17-30. At the total depth o f 3,450 
feet, the well flowed 300 barrels 
of oil a day before treating with 
acid. After treatment with 2,000 
gallons of acid, the well flowed 750 
barrels a day.

The remainder of the producing 
wells were in Lea County, as fol
lows:

Amerada, State 3, SW sec. 23- 
17-34, Vacuum area; total depth 
4,662 feet; flowed 140 barrels of 
oil a day through choke on tubing.

Anderson & Pritchard, Harrison 
2, SE sec. 22-25-37, Jal area; total 
depth M W  feet: flowed 28 bar
rels oil an hour through choke on 
tubing.

Anderson & Pritchard, Stuart 1, 
MV sec. 10-25-37; total depth 
3,437 feet; flowed 14 barrels an 
hour after shot.

Gulf, Mattern 1-E, SW sec. 1- 
22-36, Eunice area; total depth 
3,790 feet; flowed 185 barrels oil 
in 3t* hours, natural.

Magnolia, Bridges 12, SE sec. 
26-17-34, Vacuum area; total depth
4.725 feet; flowed 460 barrels oil 
a day, natural.

Parker, Erwin 2, SW sec. 35-24- 
37, Sand area of Lea County; total 
depth 3,481 feet; flowed 500 bar
rels a day.

Repollo, Whitten 5-B, NE sec. 4- 
24-36, Cooper area; total depth
3.725 feet; plugged back to 3,639 
feet; flowed 13 barrels in four 
hours through choke on tubing.

Texas, State 4-0, SE sec. 36-17- 
34, Vacuum area; total depth 4,710 
feet; flowed 179 barrels oil in three 
hours, natural.

Texas, State 6-0, NW sec. 36- 
17-34, Vacuum area; total depth
4.725 feet; flowed 206 barrels oil 
in four hours through choke on 
tubing, natural.

Texas, State 6-0, SE sec. 36-17- 
34, Vacuum area; total depth 4,725 
feet; flowed 263 barrels oil in five 
hours, natural.

New locations tn Eddy County: 
Martin Yates, Jr., Bauers 1, SE 
sec. 31-19-27; Dominion Oil Co., 
Johnson 3, SW sec. 36-16-31.

Lea County locations: Peters, 
May 2, NE sec. 34-22-37; Con
tinental, State 1, SE sec. 36-20-37; 
Continental, Meyer 1-B, SW sec. 
31-20-38; M. J. Delaney, State 1, 
NW sec. 30-17-34; Twin Oil Co., 
Hare 1, SW sec. 33-21-37; Shell, 
State 4-H, SE sec. 13-21-36; Shell, 
State 1-B, SE sec. 30-17-35; Texas, 
State 1-S, SW sec. 35-17-34; Ohio, 
Bridges 1, NE sec. 20-17-34; Ohio, 
Warn 1, NW sec. 6-18-35; Weiner, 
Smith 2, NE sec. 4-25-37; Ander
son & Pritchard, Stuart 2, NW 
sec. 11-26-37; Anderson A Pritch
ard, Carlson-Harrison 3, SE sec. 
22-25-37; Gulf, Mattern 2-E, SW 
sec. 1-22-36.

Eddy County
Carper Drilling Co., Quillin 1, 

NE sec. 3-19-31, Sand area Eddy 
County.
Location.

Dominion Oil Co., Johnson 2, NE 
sec. 36-16-31.
Drilling at 2,430 feet.

Fullerton Oil Co., Johnson 1-A, 
NW sec. 35-16-81.
Drilling at 3,360 feet.

Fullerton, Little 1, NE sec. 28-18- 
31.
Drilling at 140 feet.

Frederick et al., Reed 1, SW sec. 
28-24-28.
Total depth 2,770 feet; prepar
ing to deepen.

Hartwell et al., Vsndagriff 1, SE 
8-18-27.
Total depth 2,086; treated with 
3,000 gallons o f acid; now pre
paring to put on pump.

Paton Brothers, Ginsberg 2, SE 
sec. 8-18-81.
Total depth 3,185 feet; shut in 

(Continued on last page, column >)

Lar^e Number Go 
To Adventist ( amp 

Meeting at Clovis

A large number of the members 
of the Adventist Church attended 
the opening o f the camp meeting 
last week in Clovis. The meeting 
opened on Friday evening with 
ministers from churches in both 
New Mexico and Texas assisting 
in themervices.

Among those who went on Fri
day were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cof
fee and family. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Vickers and family and Miss Laur- 
ine Hawkins. Others who attended 
on Saturday were: Mr and Mrs. 
G. L. Truitt, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Williamson and family and Mr. 
Williamson's father, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Jacobson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Greer and Miss 
Winnie Cole, J. W. Greer and Ed
ward Greer, all of Hagerman, and 
Stanley Kirk and his mother from 
Dexter. Several stayed over until 
Sunday evening

^  ill Be Held on September 
30 and October 1 Tliis ^ear

Cloive A d dresses 
Rittari<ins at the 
Dist rict A ssem hi y

D. I. (Dick) Clowe, secretary of 
the Artesia Rotary Club, was one 
of the principal speakers Tuesday 
at an assembly of the U5th Rotary 
district at Mountainaire.

His talk was on “ We Live in 
America," an address he gave re-

Premium List Completed 
This Week —  Expected 
To Be Biggest Fair in 
History of Event— More 
Prizes Are Offered.

last about ten days. All reported 
wonderful sermons, and good mu
sic with large crowds attending.

The fourth annual Hagerman 
Community Fair has been set for 
two days this year, September 30 

_ and October 1. A two-day fair has
cently at a weekly luncheon of the frown out of the knowledge that 
Rotary Club here, and is a care- Hagerman and community have 
fully prepared paper. been heralded far and wide as one

The address of Mr. Clowe, who having outstanding livestock and 
was in "pretty fast company,” so agricultural products, 
far as speakers go, was the out- Progressive farmers, stockmen 

The meeting will standing feature of the assembly or city dwellers realize more than

M ARKED IMPROVEMENT IN
NEW MEXICO RANGES

Marked improvement in New 
Mexico range and livestock con
ditions was reported this wek by 
the Bureau of Agricultural Econ-

aad the Rotarians voted to publish in former years, the benefits de- 
it in sufficient quantity that all rived from the progress of the 
members in the district may have stockman and farmer interests, and 
a copy. It is also to be submitted with this idea in mind the first 
to the international organization’s , community fair was originated. It 
publication. The Rotarian. Mr. has grown into a mammoth exhi- 
Clowe's original copy was auto- bition, being in a marvelously fer- 
graphed for him by Jack Sheehan tile section o f soil, and each year 
o f El Paso, district governor. finds more agricultural products

Other Rotarians accompanying grown with success. Stockmen 
Mr. Clowe were: W. Leslie Mar- have likewise found success in their 
tin, president of the Artesia club; ventures, mnd the whole have ele- 

Green, secretary of the | vated Hagerman and community
omics at State College.

July rainfall, the Bureau said, ' Arba _ _____ ^
boomed ranges in every county of Chamber o f Commerce, and Don- into one o f the best communities to
the state with the exception of a al,f Marshall, principal of the high be found.
few minor areas in the northwest. | school. Fair officials have announced

The assembly, in session Mon- their lists being completed this
day and Tuesday, was primarily week, and will be mailed out im-

Prospects for summer and fall 
ranges were reported above nor
mal. General range conditions 
were given as 90 per cent of nor
mal.

In cattle and calves, the Bureau 
said, conditions were "above nor
mal" and showed a greater im
provement than for July in several 
years.

Usual marketing weights in cat
tle were expected with normal 
rainfall during the next 60 days. 
The feed and price situation, the 
Bureau added, will determine how 
close old cows and heifer calves 
will be shipped this fall.

Improvements of range feed dur
ing July caused a more than nor
mal improvement in the conditions 
of sheep and lambs. Although 
lambs were adding weight after 
severe drought conditions, the Bu
reau stated there were as yet few 
lamb contracts for fall delivery.

Cotton Producers* 
AAA Pool to Have 
Final Liquification

Cancellation o f Outstanding Trust 
Certificates Is Being 

Made

for the education of Rotary pres- 
identa and secretaries.

Carlsbad was selected for the 
place of the 1939 district assembly, 
which probably will be next April.

Artesia Yields to 
Lordshur" for *39 
Legion Convention

Jack Clady la Named District 
Commander at Meeting in 

Raton

Preparations have been complet
ed for the purchase and cancella
tion o f outstanding participation 
trust certificates o f the cotton 
producers' pool and final liquida
tion o f the pool’s activities, ac
cording to an announcement re
ceived from Washington, Fred Bar
ham, county extension agent, an- 
announced. Those being taken up 
are the C-5-1 certificates, known 
as the brown certificates, or 
“ brownies.”  Holders of these cer
tificates may obtain forms at the 
county agent’s office, to be used 
in tendering the certificates for 
•ale. No certificates will be pur
chased later than Dec. 31, Mr. Bar
ham said.

Authorization for the purchase 
of the C-5-1 certificates was In
cluded in the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act of 1938, and an appropri
ation of 31,800,000 is available for 
this purpose. Original holders of 
the certificates and transferee 
holders of record on or before May 
1, 1937, will be paid 31 a bale on 
the number of bales represented 
by their certificates. Holders to 
whom certificates were transferred 
after May 1, 1937, will receive the 
price they paid for their certifi
cates with interest at 4 per cent 
from the date of purchase, the total 
•mount, including interest, not to 
exceed 31 • hale.

Mr. Barham explained original 
holders of C-5-1 certificates were 
among the producers who received 
cotton option contracts as part 
payment for the removal of cot
ton acreage from production under 
the first AAA program. When 
producers who received cotton op
tions elected to put their option 
cotton in the producers’ pool, they 
received an advance o f 4 cents a 
pound and certificates designated 
as form C-5-D were distributed to 
them. Later they acre given an 
(continued on last page, column 6)

Members of Clarence Kepple 
post, American Legion, of Artesia, 
who went to Raton last week to 
fight at the nineteenth annual New 
Mexico department convention for 
the 1939 convention, stepped aside 
Saturday in favor of Lordsburg 
when it was brought to the atten
tion of the local delegation that 
Artesia last year pledged support 
to the Southwestern New Mexico 
city for the convention next year.

The Artesia delegates brought 
home one honor, the commander- 
ship of the sixth district, Eddy, 
Chaves and Lea Counties. Jack 
Clady, past commander of the Ar
tesia post, was given the district 
office. H. H. Lewis of Roswell 
was elected commander of the 
Southeast New Mexico area of five 
counties and Mrs. Norvelle Thack
er of Carlsbad was elected state 
chaplain of the Auxiliary. Oscar 
Samelson of the Artesia post was 
made an alternate to the national 
convention in Los Angeles next 
month.

The Legion department named 
E. C. Smith of Raton commander 
and the Auxiliary elected Mrs. Al
len Carter president for the com
ing year.

Other state officers of the Le
gion were elected as follows: Vice 
commander, Felipe M. Garcia, Al

mediately.
Each list shows additional pre

miums, which makes them more 
attractive than in other years. In 
the agricultural division, the com
mittee met with Harrison McKins- 
try last Sunday afternoon, and 
stated their list has shown several 
new agricultural products grown 
in this section. The committae 
meeting with Mr. McKinstry were: 
John Garner, president of the Fair; 
Wilson West, Gene Hobson, Charles 
Michelet and Ernest Utterback.

Another member, Kermit South
ard. was unable to attend.

The school division, under Miss 
Peggy Harrison and Mr. Albert 
Woodburn, consist of all articles 
coming under the home economics 
department, and agricultural and 
livestock and poultry classes.

The flower show, under Mrs. J. 
T. West, has arranged a very at
tractive premium list. This divis
ion has created much interest each 
year.

Mrs. Ernest Utterback, with her 
assistants, has made additions to 
the cooking division.

The livestock will be under the 
supervision of A. V. Evans again 
this year. Inquiries have been 
noted of this class, and it is expect
ed to show a number of very fine 
stock.

Mrs. Sam McKinstry will super
vise the fancy work department, 
and departments have been ar
ranged for the 4-H Clubs of both 
obys and girls.

The premiums will consist of 
first and second cash prizes, and 
ribbons for the third prizes. Each 
competitor is urged to study tho 
premium lists carefully this year, 
as to rules and regulations. Each 
Supervisor states that the regula
tions will be followed carefully.

Different ways have been 
planned to finance the Fair. Booths 
representing business firms will be 
available, and a dance has been 
planned for Sept. 2, the proceeds 
to aid in expenditures of the Fair.

The excellent display in former 
years of livestock, with the wida

buquerque; chaplain. Rev. Harry array of agricultural products.
M. Stagg, Albuquerque; sergeant- 
at-arms, Conrado Lucero, Las 
Vegas.

Mrs. Allen will be assisted in 
the Auxiliary by the following: 
first vice president, Mrs. D. E. 
Woodward, Raton; second vice 
president, Mrs. Grace Wright, 
Lordsburg; chaplain, Mrs. Thack
er, Carlsbad.

The determination of the Artesia 
Legionnaires to make a strong hid 
for the 1939 convention came fol
lowing the post meeting Monday 
of last week, when a resolution 
to that effect was passed. It was 
overlooked that at the 1937 con
vention Artesia delegates pledged 
Lordsburg support, to be exerted 
at this year's convention. Al
though the local delegates made 
their intended demands known at 
Raton when the convention con
vened last Thursday, they stepped 
aside and threw their support to 
Lordsburg when the fact was es
tablished. Lordsburg was unop
posed on the floor.

flowers, school manual training, 
horticulture and culinary exhibits, 
have combined an educational value 
with an extensive appeal. It has 
had an inspirational value, and 
each year finds exhibitors, with 
new ones added to their list.

GALLUP BAND TO INCLUDE 
HAGERMAN ON TOUR

Mrs. Aaron Clark was a break
fast guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Pardee on Tuesday morning of last 
week.

Word was received here yester
day that forty-five pieces of the 
Gallup Municipal Juvenile Band 
will arrive in Hagerman at ap
proximately 1:45 p. m., Tuesday, 
August 16. They will stop for 
about 15 minutes and present a 
short concert with novelties.

The band is on a good-will tour 
advertising the city of Gallup and 
its famous Indian Ceremonial, 
which is being held August 24, 25 
and 26 of this year.

O. C. Yarbrough and two sons 
of Baird, Texas, visited on Mon
day night with Mr. Yarbrough’s 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Campbell. They were on 
an extended pleasure trip, which 
will include the Yellowstone Park, 
and several of the western states.
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"What has Lou got to do with it?" 
Howard asked.

"He's one of the gang that did 
this. We caught him. He's our 
prisoner now. A hostage, you might 
say. If anything happens to Miss 
Ruth, it's all off with him."

"What d'you mean, he’s one of 
the gang that did this? Lou doesn't 
go around carrying girls up into the 
hills. If that's what happened, 
though so far 1 can't make head or 
tail of i t "  Howard looked reproach
fully at the L C man. "You hadn't 
ought to talk that wild, lawless way. 
Dan. About stringing up Lou. and 
crazy talk like that Be reasonable. 
First off. tell us the story. Begin 
at the beginning Let's bear what 
happened . . . Will you have a 
drink?" He pushed the bottle to
ward Brand

"I will not.' Brand said curtly. 
"No need to begin at the first of it. 
Sherm You know that belter than 
1 do. Through yore spies you found 
out some Mexican smugglers were 
going to run silver through Live 
Oak canyon to Tough Nut You sent 
five of yore gang out to waylay 
them."

"Wa-ait a minute. Dan. Howard 
raised a fat hand to stop him. "No 
such a thing Some of the boys 
beaded tor Tough Nut to see the 
elephant They may have gone by 
way at Live Oak canyon. I wouldn't 
know about that."

"It isn't more than 40 miles off 
the direct route to Tough Nut." 
Brand said contemptuously. "Don't 
try to load me. Sherm 1 know 
what that outlaw bunch went to Live 
Oak tor We found two Mexicans 
they had rubbed out and the pack- 
mule with the silver. Yore crowd 
was still shoo tin when we took a 
hand "

'The Mexicans must have at
tacked them." Howard protested 
"That would be the way of it "

"Sure When a brush rabbit gets 
nerve enough to spit In the eye of a 
rattlesnake Like I said. Lou is our 
prisoner That boy hasn't any sand 
In his craw. He wilted right off 
and blabbed all he knew Don't 
waste my time trying tv lie. Here’ s 
the nub of iL Two at yore men 
■lipped away from us up a side 
canyon They cut across to the L C 
ranch-house and picked up Miss 
Ruth After she had rustled grub 
for them, they took her with them 
Into the hills."
' "What two men?"

"Morg Norris and Kansas.”
"I'm not responsible for what that 

killer Morg Norris does." the fat 
man burst out "You know that 
Dan. He’s a bad hombre Long ago. 
soon as I saw what he was. I washed 
my hands of him.”

“ Lee holds you responsible. So 
do the rest of us. You can't get 
away with that. Sherm Every de
cent man in this country will be 
against you in this thing tf that 
devil Norris hurts Miss Ruth, you'll 
be in a Jam Don't think anything 
else for a minute."

The big moon face of Howard 
was pallid. The reverse at Live 
Oak was bad enough Not much 
chance to play Innocent with Lou a 
prisoner. But this crazy adventure 
of Morgan Norris was ruinous. 
Sherm did not know which way to 
turn. Lee Chiswick hated him. any
how. The oldest son of the L C 
ranchman had been a private in the 
Texas Rangers and had been killed 
while on duty. The father of the 
dead boy had always suspected 
Howard of betraying the youngster 
to his death, though he had never 
been able to prove it If this girl 
was injured. Lee would go hog 
wild. His revenge would never stop 
at Norris—not even at Lou Howard.

"We want to be reasonable. Dan." 
he said. "I wouldn't have had this 
happen for all the money in the 
world—if it has happened. I can't 
believe it. Morg is a good-looking 
fellow. Maybe he Just persuaded 
her to ride along a ways. If it was 
Morg. We want to be sure of that."

"Morg left a note." Brand said 
quietly "Besides, the girl who 
works at the ranch got away and 
told us. What's the sense in trying 
to fool yoreself? If it is yoreself 
and not me you're trying to load 
I'm here to tell you to get busy 
Send some of yore scalawags out to 
shoot down Norris. Get Miss Ruth 
back somehow safely tf you don t, 
you're out of luck. Sherm " The 
face of the foreman was harsh and 
grim.

Howard mopped ms perspiring 
face with a bandanna He made up 
his mind to sacrifice Norris It was 
too bad Mile High was present, 
since it would be fatal for the idea 
to get out that he would not stand 
by any of his gang in trouble But 
even Mile High must see they had 
to throw Morg to the lions after do 
ing such a Uvng

We d better talk turkey, he ad 
mitted "First thing is to get Miss 
Chiswick back I can promise to 
put 30 men to combing the hills in
side of two hours. Dan I'D go the 
limit on this thing."

'Good, if you send them to the 
right place. Brand made blunt an 
swer

"I do- t cn«w where ne is any

more than you do." Howard cut 
back sharply. "And 1 won't have 
you saying I do. Dan. There's one 
thing more I’ ll say. My boy Lou 
isn't ui this. If you—or Lee—or 
any of his ridera—do that boy any 
harm. I'U never quit till I've cleaned 
up the whole Chiswick nest You 
can put that in your pipe and smoke 
i f

“ All I'm saying is that you'd bet. 
ter find Miss Ruth and get her 
home." Brand replied, frowning at
him.

The foreman turned and strode
out of the room.

Mile High said to Howard angrily. 
"Is it yore idea to throw down on 
Morg?"

The lifeless eyes of Howard Slid 
round to meet those of the other 
"Don't always be a lunkhead. Mile 
High What has this fellow done 
but throw down on you and me and 
all of us? You know this country 
won't stand for such stuff as he has 
just pulled off. He'd know it. too. 
tf be wasn't crazy. We've got to 
play our hands to save ourselves. 
When Morg Norris took this girl 
with him against her will, he signed 
his death-warrant Don't you go 
signing yours. We're going after

He pushed through the brush let 
half a m ile.

Morg to get him You had better 
get you a horse and trail along 
with one of the posses. You'll find 
it's doggoned good insurance 
against a few years in the pen at 
Yuma."

C H A P T E R  X

Jeff Gray had to fight down an 
impulse to hurry. It would be folly 
to wear out the horses getting to 
the Walsh cabin, only to find out 
that Kansas had sent them on a 
wild-goose chase After all. the man 

{ was one of the gang What more 
likely than that, under instruction 
of Norris, he had been trying to 
direct the pursuit in the wrong di
rection when he freed Nelly?

With a heavy heart Jeff admitted 
to himself that this was very likely 
a Job that could not be done in a 
hurry. He might have to sleep on 

| Norris’ trail for a week. The fel
low knew every pocket in these 
hills. If Kansas were false-card
ing. they might not find the outlaws 

! at alL
The two men traveled steadily. 

Sorley in the lead The little Irish
man was a good guide He had an 
instinct for short cuts, and he held 
hia horse to the fastest gait that 
would not sap its strength. They 
flung the miles behind them, mov
ing always deeper and deeper into 
the hills.

"Much farther?" Gray asked 
once, his mouth set to a grim 
straight slit.

"Not so far," Sorley answered 
"That's Crowfoot over to the left 
We're swingin' round It now."

They circled back of the moun
tain. dropped Into a gulch, and 
clambered up its stony bed Near 
the top of the canyon Sorley stopped 
his horse.

"The cabin is in a little park Just 
I over the ridge.”  he said "What do 

we do’  Bust right down on them? 
Or wait till it's dark?”

Better nave a look first from 
the ridge.'' Gray suggested.

They left their horses Just below 
the lip of the park, climbed up to 
the ledge, and looked down No 
smoke rose from the house There 
were no horses in the corral, but one 
saddled bronco was grazing near 
the spring

"They sure have oeen here. Sor 
ley said "But they have done gone, 
and in some hurry looks like Didn't 
even take time to unsaddle Why 
for did they leave one of the norses 
here?”

Gray was looking down at some 
thing sprawled out in front of the 
cabin "They didn't need but two 
horses, he said ala voice harsh

and cold. "One of them stayed 
here." He pointed at the still body 

A pulse of excitement hammered 
in the scrawny throat of the Une- 
rider. “ Begoiry, you're right. There 
has been a fight, and one of them 
got killed.”

The younger man differed. "Not 
a fight, but a murder For tome 
reason Norris made up his mind to 
get rid of Kansas He did so. and 
then lit out I'm going down.” 

"Look out for a trap." the old- 
timer advised.

"Don’t think it'e that Two of 
the horses have gone."

But Gray did not lake any un
necessary chances. His rifle was 
acroaa the saddle as he rode down 
into the park. He made sure no
body was in the bouse before be 
took a cloa# look at the dead man 

'Kansas, like you said." Sorley 
looked at his companion and then 
looked away. Both of them were 
thinking of what this meant to Ruth 
'They can’t be far ahead of ua. if 
we knew which way they had gone."

It would be possible to find in 
what direction they had started, but 
both the men knew there was little 
chance of running down Norris in 
hundreds of miles of rough moun 
tain terrain.

Sorley began to quarter over the 
park looking for sign 

"He shot Kansas in the back of 
the bead, from off to one tide." 
Gray mentioned

"The horses headed up toward 
that patch of little pines near the 
ridge.”  Sorley called to him 'Two 
of them Morg was in a sweat to 
get away."

"Yea." Gray's voice raised in sud
den excitement "Come here. Pat 
Someone left a message for ua.”  

Sorley ran to him He pointed to 
some writing scratched In the sand 
The old man read It aloud slowly. 

"Wild Horse basin."
"It's meant for us." Gray said.

Either the girl wrote it—or Norris 
did. It's signed with her initial but 
that doesn't mean a thing The 
scoundrel may have left It to fool 
us. The letters are done kinds 
shaky, as if she had made them in 
a hurry, on the sly." His eyes were 
back again on the writing.

'That's right," agreed the line- 
rider "If Norris had done it, he 
would have fixed the letters deeper, 
so we wouldn't miss seeing them 
I’d say Miss Ruth wrote it.”  

"Where is Wild Horse basin?” 
Sorley pointed to the north. “ Up 

in the high hills, back thataway. 
Say. how would the girl know where 
be was heading for?”

“She might have heard him say— 
or Kansas may have told her be 
fore he was killed. Likely Kansas 
made some move to help her Morg 
wouldn't have shot him if he hadn't 
figured the other fellow was turning 
against him. Let's get going." 

"For Wild Horse basin?"
"Yes. I have a hunch the girl 

did that writing. Morg never would 
have thought of it.”

Sorley looked doam at the dead 
man. "I hate not to bury him be
fore we go. even if he was a scala
wag But we've got to Jump. It 
will be night soon.”

They carried the body Into the 
cabin and covered it with two gun 
nysacks.

The riders followed the trail left 
by Norris and his prisoner. Once 
out of the park. Sorley waited only 
to make sure of the direction taken 
by those in front of them. He struck 
into the hills, dipping across gulches 
and winding round the shoulders 
of elephant humps. The country 
grew wilder and more rugged. 
Sometimes they were in a region of 
stunted pines. More often the hills 
were dry and scarred with rock 
outcroppings. From the summits 
they could see a saw-toothed range

lifting Its crest into a sky of violet 
haze. Behind a crotch of the hills 
the sun was setting. Already dusk 
had softened the vivid tints of or
ange and scarlet to a faint pink 
glow. Night soon would sift down 
upon the highlands 

The pursuers dropped down into 
the basin, came to a little stream 
tumbling down through the rocks. 
Sorley pulled up his horse.

"No use going any farther," he 
said. 'Got to wait till we can see. 
All we d do is get lost if we kept 
traveling."

Gray read the despondency in the 
old line-rider's voice. He understood 
it because his own heart was sick. 
What Pat said was true. They might 
as well throw off and make camp 

"There's one thing." he said. "If 
they came here. Norris would camp 
on a creek Maybe on this one. 
since it's the first he would come to 
in the basin. You fix up something 
to eat while 1 drift up along the 
bank tor a ways "

"Sure.” Pat answered hopelessly 
Won't do any barm.”
The younger man swung from the 

saddle and turned his horse over to 
Sorley. "Reckoo I'U make better 
time on foo l" he decided.

The stars were pricking out of the 
sky. Black, shadowy outlines 
marked where the biU boundaries 
had been In the vast emptiness 
Jeff had an acute sense of insignifi
cance. He was an atom in an im
mense universe His wiU to do held 
no more potency than that of one 
of the trout In this rippling stream.

He pushed through the brush for 
a half a mile or more. AbrupUy he 
stopped In front of him. two or 
three hundred yards distant was a 
Ught which be knew must come 
from a campfire. A hot gladness 
poured through his blood 

Swiftly, with as UtUe rustling as 
possible, he moved toward the 
camp. It was in an open place, 
close to the bank of the stream On 
the edge of the clearing, as Jeff 
drew near, he made out the vague 
shadow of horses Two figures were 
seated by the fire. He heard the 
murmur of a voice.

Gray crept forward with more 
care. There was no immediate hur 
ry. Norris sat cross-legged at ms 
ease He had no faintest suspicion 
that there was any friend of Ruth 
Chiswick within a score of miles 

He was talkuig. The slur of his 
mocking • perch came to Jeff be 
fore the words.

“ I sure picked a fine spot for our 
noneymooo. sweetheart." he jeered. 
"A million candles in yore bedroom, 
honey. I'd say you were in luck I 
picked you up. Some break for you 
to get me instead of that pink-ear 
Lou Howard."

The girl's nead was low. Jell 
could see she was sobbing Her 
courage had washed out There 
could be no help in heaven or on 
earth tor her now. she must be 
thinking.

Norris rose, stretched nimselt. 
and yawned, his arms above his 
head. The man's evil smile looked 
down on her. He opened his mouth 
to speak, but words were frozen on 
his lips. From out of the brush 
came a chill crisp order.

"Keep yore arms right up where 
they are. Norris."

The figure of the outlaw grew rig 
id. A man was coming out of the 
scrub, revolver in hand

"Don't make any mistake,” Gray 
ordered, “or it will be yore last." 
He moved toward the outlaw slowly 

Frsgments of thoughts raced cha 
otically through the brain of the bad 
man. He yielded to a desperate 
impulse and dived back of the fire, 
dragging at his gun.

(TO BE CONTINUEDt
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I t o m e  s t i r
Modem medicine's biggest prob

lem is the middle class, too pros
perous for relief, too poor to pay its 
doctor bills. Although 80 per cent 
of the nation favors government 
care for those who cannot pay. the 
potent American Medical associa
tion has constantly frowned on U. 8 
subsidy.

In Chicago. A M A.'s headquar
ters. 30 physicians have been ex
pelled since 1820 for operating low- 
cost clinics and advertising their 
services. Throughout America, de
pression-ridden medics have twid
dled their thumbs while the nation 
suffered from poor health What 
makes the situation more desperate 
Is that acute illness Is much more 
prevalent in the low income 
bracket than among those who can
pay.

army transport Meigs and by dawn 
next day heavy warships were plow
ing the sea to reach the plane's last 
reported positions.

Finally, in a spot where the water 
stood 5.000 fathoms deep, the Meigs 
struck a significant oil slick that 
Indicated the Hawaiian Clipper had 
plummeted into the sea. Aboard 
had been six passengers, nine crew 
members. Major French's fears had 
not been In vain.
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• Capt Hans Bertram of the Ger
man air service became the first 
person to circumnavigate the world 
by commercial plane last week when 
he landed in Berlin after a three- 
weeks' absence. Unnoticed an his 
eastward trip until he reached Man
hattan. Bertram (posted the Atlan
tic at third pilot on Germany's cats 
pult plane Nordwind.

Geologist Sees Third Ice Age in
Next Two Thousand Years’ Period

A new Ice age. the third, in geo
logic history, is being indicated by 
measured risings of parts of the 
eastern hemisphere, according to 
Prof. F. X. Schaffer of the Univer
sity of Vienna, writes a Berkeley, 
Calif.. United Press correspondent

Dr. Schaffer, who is an interna
tionally known geologist, said that 
exhaustive measurements taken at 
Stockholm show that in the last 50 
years Sweden has risen about eight 
inches, while similar measurements 
in Finland show that that country 
has risen 10 inches in 34 years.

"An increase in the altitude of a 
continent." declared Schaffer, "or 
even a portion of a continent by 
approximately 600 feet lowers the 
annual average temperature by one 
degree, centigrade. We know that 
a decrease in the present tempera
ture of Scandinavia by about three 
degrees centigrade would start a 
glaciation In Europe as big as that 
of the Quarternary, In which period 
the last ice age took place.

"During the last period of gla
ciation Ice covered one-fourth to 
one fifth of the present ares of conti
nents. Before that time man had 
appeared on the eastern hemisphere 
and be moved south ahead of the

oncoming ice until he reached Af
rica. where he was secure.

"A study of the deposits left by 
glaciers in Sweden shows that the 
flow started northward some 2.000 
years ago. In other words, it took 
the ice 5.000 years to recede to Its 
present limits in the polar areas, 
where it has remained for 7,000 
years.

"At last, however, signs indicate 
that it is again getting ready to 
move southward, and unless those 
signs should fail it should start with
in the next 2,000 years."

First Color of French Flag
While it is not usual to associate 

red with the French monarchy. It 
was really the first color of the 
king's flag called the oriflamme 
It it only because red was also 
adopted by the English king that 
the French gave it up for blue It 
was under the blue flag that Hugue
nots came to America first as loyal 
subjects of the king of France. How
ever. the red flag was preserved 
on the galleys of the Mediterranean 
fleet where terrible suffering was 
endured by the unhappy men wno 
could not understand the injustice of 
the king.

Last November e self appointed 
committee of 430 doctors revolted 
against A. M A.'s high ethical 
standards and took the stump fa
voring socialized medicine. Their 
proposals, all previously rejected by 
A. M. A.. Included local, state and 
federal subsidy for public health 
work, hospitalization, research and 
education.

For six months an interested pub
lic has been forming opinions Two 
weeks ego President Roosevelt's na
tional health conference met at 
Washington under able Josephine 
Roche, former head of U. S health 
activities as assistant secretary of 
the treasury. Though they listened 
attentively to the Roche program 
for an MVMXM.OOO-a-year medical 
program, delegates soon broke into 
two camps.

From Mayo clinic's Dr. Hugh 
Cabot, leader of the revolting group, 
came a charge that the practice of 
medicine is "medieval" in parts of 
the U. S. Lashed back A M A.'s 
General Manager OUn West: “ I 
don't know whether the medical pro
fession is any more proud of Cabot 
than he is of the medical profes
sion." Added Aery Dr. Morris Fish- 
bein. editor of A. M A.'s Journal: 
"Medical care is not the most im
portant problem before the people 
of the United States . . . medical 
and dental care must always be 
subservient to the need for food, 
fuel, clothing, shelter and a job "

Last week A. M. A. found itself 
in an uncomfortable position. In 
Washington, Assistant Attorney 
General Thurman Arnold announced 
that A. M. A. will be prosecuted as 
a monopoly under the federal anti
trust laws, accused of violating the 
law by boycotting low-cost clinics.

Specific grounds for the suit in
volved the Group Health association 
of the District of Columbia, organ
ized last year by 2.500 government 
employees. Trust Buster Arnold 
charged A M A and the Medical 
Society of the District of Columbia 
had attempted to prevent the Group 
Health association from operating 
by cold-shouldering doctors Group 
Health association physicians, he 
said, had been (I) excluded from 
Washington hospitals, <2> threat
ened with expulsion from the asso
ciation and (3) made unwelcome at 
consultations with other doctors.

As A. M. A. prepared its counter
attack. Thurman Arnold predicted 
the suit would have "far-reaching 
consequences on one of our most 
pressing problems."

Foreign
Already weary of hostilities In 

China. Japan wondered last week if 
she had a second war to light In
isolated Manchukuo where 75-year- 
old Russo-Chinete boundary mark
ers have long since been lost. So
viet and Jap troops were making 
much ado over a disputed hill near 
the village of Changkufeng. First 
hostilities occurred July 11, but not 
until last week dad the conflict blos
som into full fledged warfare.

Three clashes were reported in 
three days. As might be expected, 
both Moscow and Tokyo claimed 
victory and Moscow sent a "vig
orous protest" which Japan reject
ed. In the next skirmish Manchu- 
kusn detachments occupied Russian 
territory two and a half miles deep 
west of Lake Khassan, white So
viet troops fled leaving 50 dead.

Next day Moscow answered with 
airplanes, bombing railways near 
Changkufeng. Tokyo claimed live 
ships were downed snd Russis did 
its best to minimize the incidents 
To some, it looked like war.

S/Hirtn
Although Jerome Hanna Dean had 

cost the Chicago Cubs >37,000 each 
time they used him this year. Own-1 
er Phillip K. Wngley thought last 
week his investment was at least es
tablishing some sort of record. Pur
chased from the St. Louis Cardinals 
for >185.000. Dizzy Dean had pitched 
only live games but had won them 
all. Most important, however, was 
his mark of only 1 02 earned runs 
per nine-inning game. Considering 
that Boston's Jim Turner led the

A vintion
In Portland, Ore., one day last 

week. Major Howard C. French at 
the U. S. air reserve corps posed 
for his picture being "dragged" into 
a plane bound for San Francisco. 
The pretense was that Major French 
feared flying.

Next day he headed west over the 
Pacific in Pan-American's Hawaiian 
Clipper bound for Manila Some 
2.500 miles later the ship landed in 
Honolulu and took off for Midway 
island. 1.380 miles away. Next stop 
was Wake Island and next came 
Guam. When the 26-ton Clipper took 
off for Manila. Major French muat 
have thought his fears were in vain.

But a few hours later the Clipper's 
radio went dead. After half a day 
of anxious waiting. Pan American 
admitted the ship must be down at 
sea. Out from Manila went the

JEROME IIANNA DEAN
“ It aat jut, one of those Wars."

National league last year with 2.38 
runs against him per game, and 
Lefty Gomez paced the American 
league with 2 33, Dizzy Dean'a rec
ord appeared spectacular indeed.

Chicago was Just complimenting 
itself on this feat when Dizzy Dean 
took the mound against Philadel
phia. First Inning saw the bases 
loaded with a single, double and a 
walk. Third inning taw a harmless 
single. Fourth inning taw Chuck 
Klein's over-the-frnce homer. Fifth 
Inning saw two doubles before Dizzy 
went to the shower. With Larry 
French finishing tor the Cuba, Phila
delphia won 5-4

"It was just one of those days," 
said Dean.

--------  _. ... sdvsvtkRgm
■ought to bu m  it smart” k 
and "manly to be able to curf 
liquor It it for that mica mi > 
la of the utmost importance mat at 
develop strong and mtalligw an- 
acter in our boys and girls-ss .-at 
they may not only appraise St 
vicious "booie o,i.nets’ tsr ns 
it really is. but site hate a  
Strength of character W 8gh: a. M 
only for themselves, hut hr few 
weaker brother They Stalk face 
and proclaim that the ukm 
whether it be called aa "aa* ff 
a "tavern.”  is always t W -  
"A bar to Heaven, a doer It M  
Whoever aan ed it named a set"

I. Developing Mreagth si (Oscar 
ter (Prov 4 1523

Solomon the writer of maay 4 
the Proverbs, constantly i'.vsd 
the Importance of |ian| s d a  
A man may be a perfect sreyda 
pedia of informslies and yet may 
lack the wnd m to apply aa 
knowledge to life. Dr. H-fiS C 
Moore, in Pou » fc r Emphasa pro 
vides a most helpful outlws < -*s 
portion of Prov erbs A wtuct id 
assist the reader and track*. Ba 
suggests that we must ll> 
the challenge of s worthy gosl a 
10." by listening as s sea Is i IsiMt 
to tlie words wh.cn shsQ gnessl 
long and hai py Me. Has •• 
must t2i "follow the wsy tf as- 
dom. vv. 11-1J " It is s »»y ad 
has been tested b> those «4, Li» 
preceded us md they hsvt Laid I 
to be the right wsy Thu vJ •  
able us to a31 "avoid the sij 4  
the wicked, vv. 14-17" Sow as 
dreadful picture of there ene id 
only do wickedness bet delight a 
leading others into their ml ps*k 
in fact they cannot ilcep 
they have misled some poor am 
Shun that path, and «4' "im i* 
the path to the larger lie. "■ K 
19." The way to Me is s Lght pa» 
"that shineth more snd more. M  
way of the w icked is stumblnf uf 
darkness The devil snd hiajM 
lowers are trying to mskt 
people believe just the oppRBj 
Let us tesch them the truth ®d 
they may <5i heed every > 1 *  
of all the words of God. rr.
Give attention to God» 
ten to it. read it. *e»P 
in your heart The heart t  scfT 
ture stands for the very eeeWR 
man's spiritual bung. 0U* * ’ L 1 
are all the issues of Mr 
thoughts, unholy desires snd 
lions hidden there *iU 
be revealed in overt sets “  
liness. Even so the Word of 
hidden there will bring forth

The young man or womaa 
thus taught God s Word in »e Bl
and the church will Sawiss 
pregnable defense against W 
and temptations of the world. ^  
flesh, and the devil

II. Exhibiting Mrrnfth «
acter (I Thcss 5:6-8). .

The Lord is coming »**“ , „ 
was constantly looking ■r , 
the day of His coming. * 
hia lot to live until the loti tsW 
but he was not mistaken >n ‘ .
for Him. The Lord *“ * „ ,, tM 
why only He knows, -j b„ 
judgment of many a  
expositors that ' " " fe 
to take place in dlvdJl* boptl 
His return. What • * _ c0ITjg

But while we await ‘ ^
we are not to sleei ...... "  g.bout us. Watchfulness..obriflfl
life, these become the Ĉ " ^
ta in ly  nothing M  lhf w  0
of our day is to entern'o^ ^ 
of the Christian- »  ^
longs to Chris. „ ButfM
of the devil’s flre''*‘1 n(1 hers, 
more than that n 1 on u ll 
the Christian is to * 
love, and hope until ne 
"on Are for Cod bu n g  
passion of the Holy 
for hi. own life, bu « r »  .
lion of the lost and tor

those who have tak ,, 
selves the beautiful name

acter ■ 1
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|u S ’ l K A L I A N  C A T T L E  •  if >»« luting
r *’* on easy game, i/ you

think it'* chilli's play to 
s t a n d  o n  a h a l f  • t u b *  
merged pine log, churn• 
ing in the tenter, f/u>n 
think again. You're go
ing to slip , stum ble, trip  
anil fa ll, hauling face  
d o u  n in  an i c y  p o n d  
tchde som e trisecracking 
spectator yells—

en of the 
.ounted

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTM EN T

by Captain
G. Elliott-Nightingale

Caarrtghl. WNl)

GRAZING LAND
B E S T  L O N G  M . A s O M  I . H A Z I N G  L A N D
63 i*er acre  130 mil*.* m u Ui on Hy. and 
Hy Fin* water tom* tun bar Kaiy terms, 
OW NER. «W - COTTAGE. IT . LOt IN. MO.

BATTLE AT M r DO \ ALU'S 
FA HU

YOU’RE ALL WET!
A u vira lia a  t o a b o v i  " n o l t r i n i "  ca t t le .

,ck R anch es of the 'Down Under' 
Continent Measured in Square Miles

. 0m  -  InilatT lltfKla n / \   m _ •

) repi 
North 

Intern Au: 
sd center 
. proper!
ed in sq

Grnfrgphlc RocWty. 
D C WNU Wnrlc«.
the more remote 
is of Queensland,
ern Territory and 
stralia, and in the 
of Australia, cat- 
ps are still meas- 
uare miles, not

heut L

> cattle itation 
usetta and Cosi- 

it also as a band 
x'.rnding all the 
,rk to San Fran- 

tht u*ht. a land 
mils aide all the 
■ <-st side of Aua- 
For it it 13 000

«hr,se station lies 
i Northern Terri- 
u quite casually 

■ horseback Jour- 
-k i-.rch to the

P-tO

may wan-
i in the direction 
lack water.

-ng t Geographic 
ut to a cattle ala- 

the Queensland 
d :n a field near the 
ed .ip to the gateway, 
'■alien Is Like. 

ia> not large as many 
lations run, but tt was 
"f land —1,200 square 
ig 25000 head o(

lights, no refrigerators Water tn 
canvas sacks is cooled by evapo
ration on the ahady verandas. 
Yet life is pleasant, and afternoon 
tea is an established custom The 
redio. magic destroyer of dis
tances. brings the world's news and 
music to the family living room

Across the vast region, popularly 
dubbed the "back of beyond." ether 
waves crackle in the evening with 
friendly chatter between neighbors 
perhaps 50 or 100 miles apart, for 
many stations are equipped with 
hand-operated radio sending sets.

Doctors from many times that dis
tance prescribe remedies to patients 
when these radios relay to them the 
symptoms of a case.

Out here the airplane has likewise 
proved its worth, for flying doctors 
now race hundreds of miles on their 
errands at mercy. Now and then, 
too. a flying parson may drop in on 
a station to hold a service.

Htwk Routt-, Well Maintained.
ark In# nf h r. perty. The government maintains a sya-
Iks many f he older holdings. tem of stock routes and tends them

ISM of k i lard is tweed, au the with religious care, for they are
ISli often straji far afield. the arteries of a far-reaching enter
8win< the >ur n.er months they prise Across dry areas they wind
ire southward into the prevailing and twist to touch every available
■* to rid tl.i r elves of the my- spring, stream, and billabong.
R  f fI that! pC• ter them. Conte Australia's land map ia sketched
m-y the it ' n hands often with a number of these long snakyut tnt u»k if nding 250 miles to path! which radiate out to railwaysin the r ttock back to their own and seaboard eities One begins up

Upon

"W f

be rode id ranges, he saw one 
* 1.506 steers that had Juit 

ft'H fr.rr s four months' trek 
• '.lousinri !- .-a down from the 
,l* country From the fattening 

ock when they grazed to mar- 
*»» still . '.tier WO-mile over- 
1 Journey

food mil water hinges sue- 
failure How many times 
has si.ilked beside dried- 

■sicr holes and parched pas- 
Whole herds have perished 

ngoro.s seasons and the stren- 
w Isbor of cattlemen hat come 
drsmatic nought
‘ t thearrg ,s the big event on 

*** ' 'r ‘ *° mustering for
, * *n<l » i tmg Is the chief
“  cattle ranches.
•jmir or this property are ban-

»om is mustering camps and 
y l;iKl fnur to six months

*"ple'e the work.
when- life ,s attuned to the 

moan and bellow of cattle 
"* * 'er holes and In branding 

the American Wild West is 
« k d n ten'*a"<’n Stetson hats 
" « v« c e into fashion m the 

tew years.
ift". *'!'aggering cowhand 
xshrr*  ̂ ly iariat and a pair of 
jnkvT* 8trapped on his thighs 
itead T  Aus,ra't»n cattlemen, 
rMj : ° K their beasts for

‘ ti m05t Ca*eS pen them1!e, n0ld ,hem ‘n a system of

But

"Tty "Duffing”  1,  Rare.
Ku ,^ U havi anF cattle rustling?"

*e' aU 11 'duffing' here," replies 
^  nager But it's very rare 

,j„ ar* t0<> great; it doesn't

°*« an*, lnal y°U hear f,ands , exct"ent example.
Increase Th' ‘ W° ™en deslred 
ni had ■„ “j T *t0ck' ,0 when 
wav th Wa,er hole« “ long 

ition and * r<Kie 250 miles to a 
- The dr°ve oflt about 300 cat- 
icked th. h owner* and police
r°U|ht them hm7 aU d0W"  *nd
* Sprits aCk' t0gether wi‘h

n* ‘hen commi,te<l to
*<1 rnUeV . rwin' near'y * th° “ -

siccd to ill., 5 ty *nd w“ * ,en‘ 
'or lack of yf 3rs imPrlaonment.

leased ,dnnCe ,he 0ther * ■ "
01 acainUth byh‘he h*
rJ*.000 mi!".! d tr,Veled
ron> railway. ‘he lnttri°r. remote 
r,hlport d *tsy m**nl of
' ‘ Cities T h0mtl hav» »**•There are no electric

tn the tablelands of Northern Terri
tory and reaches out to the railheads 
of Longreach. Wintran and Charle- 
ville to serve Townsville and Bris
bane.

Another starts up in southwestern 
Queensland, swerves through the 
northeastern corner of South Aus
tralia. and follows down the west
ern boundary of New South Wales 
until it contacts the railway at Cock- 
burn. to find eventual outlet at Ade
laide.

A third trail connects the Kimber
ley region of Western Australia with 
Wyndham. whose meatworks op
erate during the winter months In 
Western Australia, too. another 
seemingly endless meandering line 
ties the railheads thrust out into the 
interior with the expanses of North
ern Territory

On these tenuous channels, hun
dreds of miles In length, you see 
stream* of ateera moving out to
ward the ports, eventually per
haps to provide chilled beef for the 
London market or bully beef for 
British Tommie* or Jack-tars.

Unlike Argentina, where wild 
herds once roamed and men needed 
only to round them up. the Aua- 
tralian cattle industry has been built 
up gradually from small beginnings 
of half a century ago. Frozen- 
meat contracts have provided the 
impetus.

In recent years, however. Aus
tralia has seen new handwriting 
on her economic wall. With im
proved refrigeration facilities and 
fast ships, fresh chilled meat has 
come to England from the Argen
tine. Against it frozen meat cannot 
compete

Learning to Chill the Meat.
So the commonwealth has turned 

to its scientists to learn whether it, 
too, can deliver chilled beef to the 
London market, a distance handi
cap of 13.000 miles.

In the Brisbane abattoirs experts 
have tackled the problem. With 
test tubes and refrigeration cham
bers, and with bacterial, fungal and 
yeast growths under their micro
scopes. they are learning the condi
tions necessary for meat to main
tain its full freshness and color dur
ing the month-and-a-half that it 
must be on the high seas.

Romance is in their refrigerators, 
which are controlled to fractions 
of a degree, and their pipettes re
flect future profits, because these 
quiet workers have been remark
ably successful in their experi
ments.

Several trial shiploads of meat, 
sent in 1934, arrived in London 
without deterioration. To this heart
ening assurance, the operators of 
various meatworks quickly react
ed; plants are being altered to meet 
the new requirements.

Less spectacular, perhaps, but 
doubly more profitable than the 
herds that roam the interior, it the 
dairy stock pastured in the fertile 
coastal belt, mainly in New South 
Wales, Victoria, and Queensland. Ap
proximately a sixth of the country s 
cattle are bred for their milk prod- 

! ucts.

By JOSEPH W. I.aHINE
Chips aren’ t flying so fast 

these days from the axes of 
north woods lumberjacks. 
Between strokes you'll find 
them talking about a sport 
called birling (log-rolling to 
you) and the world champion
ship birling contest to be 
held at Escanaba, Mich., 
August 12 to 14.

Nothing is easier than fall
ing off a log. Nor is anything 
harder than standing on one, 
especially when it’s half sub
merged in a pond of water 
and somebody else is on the 
other end, trving to push you 
off.

Here’ s a nimble-footed art 
that makes toe dancing look 
like an old man’s game. It’ s 
strange, surely, that log roll
ers can be seasoned lumber
jack!. big-boned men with heavy 
shoes who should be more at home 
on dry land than tripping the light 
(antasUc on a slippery log.

Fart of the Job.
But they aren't birlers by choice. 

Lumberjacks discovered long ago 
that to keep your Job in the north 
woods you've got to have a knack 
'or this apparently senseless busi- 
less.

In the days when legendary Paul 
Bunyan was a youngster in knee 
trousers, lumberjacks first rolled 
their logs into the river and nursed 
them downstream to the sawmill. 
Usually the drive went smoothly, 
the churning waters carrying mil
lions of feet of Umber down to the 
doorway of civilization. But now 
and then some obstruction would 
cause the logs to pile up and it was 
the birler's job to skip out under 
the face of this menacing Jam. find 
the key log. jerk It loose and get 
back to dry land before he was 
crushed to death.

With a roar like the collapse of a 
10-story building, the jam would 
loosen itself and go thundering 
downstream. If the birler was 
ikilled—and lucky—he would skip 
jver the swaying carpet and get out 
)t danger; if luck or skill failed, he 
might meet a horrible death be
tween crushing, splintering logs.

Smart lumberjack* aoon discov
ered that it was pretty good life in
surance to practice log rolling in 
their spare time. When the day'*

labors were finished or the logs had 
been delivered to the miU. they 
found a postman's holiday in com- 
peUng with one another to deter
mine who was “the best man on the 
log.”

Annual bummer Event.
That was the start of competitive 

birling. a sport that is at once toe
tripping and red-blooded. In a Und 
where the heyday of lumbering has 
long since disappeared, a few en
thusiast* have kept birling alive, 
gathering annually from the far- 
flung outposts of their primitive 
north woods to vie for the cham
pionship. There are veterans who 
remember the invincible Tom 
Fleming and A1 Hubbard who 
reached their peak in 1898 They 
remember Big Joe Madwayoth. 
the husky Indian woodsman who 
won the title in 1924. They still 
watch Wilbur Marx, the child prod- 

I igy of yesteryears who tossed "Big 
! Joe" into the pond when a boy of 

14 summers.
But they cannot believe that birl

ing has become a college boys' 
sport. So they'll converge at Es
canaba from every north woods set
tlement this year to watch some 
real lumberjack defeat Joe Connor, 
the twenty-aix-year-old University 
of Minnesota student who won the 
crown last year.

Considering its barrel-cheated 
heritage, birling should not be a eol- 

j lege boys' aport. But the modern

RIGHT: Joe Connor, the 1937
aorld champion birler, shown at 
nork on the spinning limber as he 
prepares for this year's tournament 
st Escanaba, Mich. BELOW: A 
-emarkable picture of birling feet, 
where a man must step faster and 
Sigher than in toe dancing if he 
loesn't want to get wet!

■■we s i
"'em „  0

birling naatch finds veteran river 
men struggling to retain theu 
laurels against lads who nevei 
worked on a log drive, who never 
pulled the key log from a jam. The 
practical side of birling i* fore.gr 
to younger rollerf but they know 
the rules of the game.

The Battle Begins.
And modern birling does have def 

mite rules. A round, smooth and 
perfectly turned white pine log. 134 
feet long, and measuring all the 
way from Id to 18 inches in diam 
•ter, la put in the water. Two men 
wearing light calked shoe* mount 
the log. one at each end.

Then come* the battle, a tempes 
tuoua warfare of churning pine in 
which each man. by spinning and 
snubbing the tricky log. tries to 
throw the other into the water. With 
bewildering speed the timber whirls 
and atop*, then starts the other way 
From the river bank spectators see 
an exhibition of perfect balance, 
timing and muscular co-ordination. 
But eventually one man topples 
and splashes into the creek.

Birling haa flourished since the 
nineties without the aid of a pro 
moter. But it was not until the 
lumbermen's exposition at Omaha 
In 1898 that it became organized as 
an annual national event That 
was the year Tom Fleming defeated 
A1 Hubbard in the final match. In 
1900, 1901 and 1902 the tourney was 
held at Ashland. Wis., after which 
it was abandoned. In 1914 William 
P. Hart, Wisconsin sportsman, re
vived it at Eau Claire.

Birling's Child Prodigy.
Big Joe Madwayoth won hit first 

crown in 1924 and on the sidelines 
that year was thirtcen-year-old Wil
bur Marx who decided birling 

! looked easy. He came back the 
next year to provide the tournament 
sensation by almost defeating "Big 
Joe," racing him off the log after 
214 minutes of breathless birling in 
the second round.

When the next year's tournament 
opened Marx was again present, 
merely fifteen years old, but now t 
well-muscled, seasoned athlete in
stead of an awkward boy. Losing a 
third round elimination match in the 
northwest titular tourney steadied 
him and he won the Wisconsin state 
title without difficulty. Twenty-six 
of the most accomplished log cuffers 
in the game were entered for the 
world’s title and young Marx de
feated four ol them In swift succes
sion, winning his way through the 
first, second and third rounds of 
elimination and the semi-finals.

Then he faced little Billy Girard 
of Gladstone, Mich., in the Anal 
match. Too eager, too confident, he 
made the mistake of thinking him
self speedier than Girard and “ Lit
tle Billy" raced him off the log for 
straight falls in the fastest match 
that has ever been rolled. Feet trod 
so fast they could hardly be seen; 
spiked shoes chewed the logs to sliv
ers: “ white water" splashed the 
contestants' legs and both birlers 
were almost continually on the 
verge of a wetting.

On to Victory.
But Marx was a steadier birler 

the next year and he could not be 
stopped. At sixteen he won the 
world's championship against a 
score of veteran log rollers. He 
held it 10 years.

But last year the college boy from 
Minnesota came along and Marx, 
whom the old time lumberjacks had 
at last taken to their hearts, lost 
his title. To what depths has this 
sport fallen!

This year Marx says he'll regain 
the championship and the bearded 
birlers from the northwoods are 
wishing a real jam-breaking logger 
would appear to teach all these 
young upstarts a lesson. But Joe 
Connor, the college boy, has been 
spending the summer at a CCC 
camp making his legs tough and 
preparing to take on all comers.

Maybe Joe Connor will be defeat
ed, but even then the plaid-shirted 
lumberjacks won't be completely 
happy. At last year's Escanaba 
tournament they rubbed their eyes 
with amazement and chagrin to 
see tour girl birlers engage in a 
contest of their own. A few old 
timers admitted the women showed 
a speed aDd style that equalled or 
surpassed the skill shown by a lot 
of the semi-finalists in the men's 
tourney.

Their only consolation, U ap
peared, was in the memory of Paul 
Bunyan, patron saint of all log roll
ers. Paul's wife, the story goes, 
was the only one able to wet him in 
a birling match!

C  Western Newspaper Union.

LJ OW four youthful Chicago crim 
I  I  inala started out to give Canada 
a few thrills by staging a cross
country crime wage, and how these 
conceited young punks finished up 
ai riddled corpses Inside of two 
weeks, makes one of the best police 
stories in years. They had had 
auch a long and uninterrupted ca
reer In their old home town that 
they thought that criminal freedom 
wa* plentiful everywhere else. 
Equipped with pistols and ammuni
tion, several bottle* of hair oil. a 
few shirts, and a fine big shiny 
automobile that had a powerful en
gine under it* hood, the squad set 
out for the Dominion. Sneaking into 
Saskatchewan unobserved, the Drat 
act was to get the right sort of li
cense plate*. This done, and trav
eling mostly at night, they headed 
northward and were soon in the 
heart of the prairie country.

Here their projected crime wave 
was held up a bit. for they took in 
too much alkali water and were 
quite ill for several days. Two of 
them almost died, it was later 
learned. However, a day or to later 
they were in the west central part 
of the province and had "holed up" 
to get their bearings and to see 
what could be done thereabouts In 
the way of pulling a profitable Job 
They finally discovered something 
that looked promising and sat down 
to do a bit of planning.

Meanwhile, a lone member of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police was 
fighting his way along a slippery 
buffalo trail in an old crate of a 
car that happened to be one of the 
three in the whole region. And. as 
he aide-slipped and lurched along, 
he taw the dim lights of oil lamps 
burning in the homestead cabins of 
the Smiths, the Joneses and the 
Brown*.

Further on a bit he would pass the 
MacDonald homestead in which was 
kept the only safe and strong box 
in all the vast prairie territory. Hec
tor MacDonald, which isn't his real 
name, of course, was a polished, 
cultured gentleman in whom score* 
of outlying settlers placed full and 
complete trust to the extent that 
they deposited their valuables, with
out charge, In the great big old- 
fashioned safe. And. as the lone 
Man of the Mounted patted, he no
ticed the MacDonald home In total 
darkness and decided to investigate.

Moving cautiously over to the 
homesteader's cottage, he peeked 
into a window to discover four men 
hovering over and about the great 
big safe. Two were standing up
right. holding flashlights, and the 
other two were buay with the knob 
and dial. As the Mounted Police
man backed away from the window, 
however, one of the two flashlight- 
holders spotted him and at once 
fired a bullet at his head. Being an 
old timer, he had a bag of tricks 
ready at hand, so he crumpled up, 
dropped to the ground, and lay still. 
Out came the safecrackers, and a 
moment later they were standing 
around the body of the dead Mount- 
ie. That is. three of them were, for 
their expert was still working on 
the safe.

"Well, dat's one of 'em outa der 
way. by cripes,”  said one.

“ Y-e-a-h . . . We'll rub 'em out 
like dis as we go along," said an
other. “ No we won’t do nuttin’ of 
der kind,”  spoke the third. "We'll 
do no killin' less'n we hev ter. They 
hang fer a killin' up here. 'Tain't 
like ol’ Chi, an* there ain't no ‘Snor- 
ky' up here ter help y'out of a jam.”  
Meanwhile the lad inside worked 
feverishly but unsuccessfully on the 
safe, and the three began discuss
ing ways and means of hiding the 
policeman's body. And then when 
the crooks were absolutely off guard 
the lone Man of the Mounted moved 
ever so carefully until his gun hand 
was in the clear. In that split-sec
ond. the crooks saw him moving, 
and pulled their guns. Two of 
them fired point blank, but the Man 
of the Mounted was faster, in spite 
of the fact that he was the last to 
draw. He fired three times, and 
hit each one of the three in the 
forehead. The safecracker inside, 
knowing that their plans had gone 
haywire, lit out through the east 
door and disappeared into the Sas- 

1 katchewan gloom.
Leaving the dead where they lay, 

the lone Man of the Mounted set 
out after the fourth, and after hours 
of searching, finally gave it up. A 
few days later, the safe-cracker, 
cornered by another Man of the 
Mounted, tried to shoot his way out, 
and lost The Man of the Mounted 

1 fired once, while the safe-cracker 
1 fired four times, and died. No one 
can say they didn't get a “ break," 
for the Men of the Mounted draw 
their weapons only after the crimi- 

' nal has drawn his. At any rate, 
these poor, misguided lads had been 

1 on Canadian soil less than a tort 
‘ night and were now dead.

Simple Embroidery 
For Luncheon Mata

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
\\ f
’  ™ • and more, mats a: i

ing used three times a day. Thia 
change from the traditional table 
cloth saves time and laundry; the 
color and variety ol mats add in* 
terest to table settings.

A set of sheerest organdie ia 
used with dainty china. The mat

! .1 • • *, • i  
____________________
shown here is the other extreme. 
It ia made of soft blue denim and 
is embroidered in heavy white cot* 
ton. Napkins may be made to
match, or plain white napkins 
may be used. Here are all the
directions you will need for the 
embroidery.

Cut the mats the desired size, 
pulling a thread of the fabric to 
guide you in cutting the edge 
straight. Hem the edges by hand 
with S-inch hems, using matching 
cotton sewing thread or raveled 
threads of the fabric if they are 
strong enough. Now, blanket stitch 
over the hems with the embroid
ery thread as shown here at A. 
Next, make tiny chain stitches be
tween the blanket stitches as at B. 
This completes the embroidery for 
the long sides of the mats. The 
short ends are embroidered more 
elaborately. Make a V stitch at 
the top of every other blanket 
stitch as shown at C. Chain 
stitches are then made as at D

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' latest bo-At 
gives complete directions for 
many novelties, gifts and things 
for yourself and the children. It 
also fully illustrates 90 embroid
ery stitches with interesting vari
ations. You will use these again 
and again for reference. Ask for 
Book 2. enclosing 25 cents. Ad
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago.

NERVOUS?
Do you M  m  nervous yon vtnt u* •rroomT 
Are you rruo* ond imtobfe? Do you anoid 
th->~ doorwt to yon?

1! your M r v «  or* oo edge and you led 
you n«*d i  good foaorol ayntoui tonic, try 
Lydia E- Pinkbam'i \V*»tab*o * oapouud. 
made etpertaiig fer teemsn.

For orer 60 year* oo# woman haa told an
other bow to f o  “ smiling thru** with rviiabls 
Pmkhaa a ( oapouud It betpa natnro I
up mor# physical reaiatane* and thus he I pa 
calm <i uivwriag nervsa and koorn diatom forts
from annoying svaptnma 
company f»maD functional 

Why not f ir s  tt a chan*

which ofton ne-
_ _  to help YOU?

Over on# million women have written hi
reporting wonderful benefits from Pink ham’s 
Compound.

Caution and Chance
Some get ahead through caution, 

and some do it by the opposite.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Ilt lp T h rm  O ra n w  the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidney* ara constantly fUtaHnf 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do 
not act as Nature intended—fall to r o  
move Impurities thst, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset tile wbotn 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be raffing harkacha, 
* ‘  tacks of dininaaa.parentent headache, attack 

getting up nights, an filing, puffinsaa
under tha eyaa—a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, scanty or too 
frerruent urination.

There should be no doubt that promptssf L Uwtreatment ia wiser than neglect 
/Jean s Pill*. Doan*» have been winning 
new frienda for more than forty years. 
They have a rat ion-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people t 
country over. Ask goer neighbor]

Doans Pills
WNU—H 32—38

Noodles Once Imported
Noodles are a paste, but plain 

noodles are made of ordinary wheat 
flour and water, egg noodles with 
flour and egg. Until a few years 
ago noodles were imported from 
Germany, but American manufac
turers now supply the market.

WATCH
lhc Specials
You can depend on the spe
cial sales the merchants ol 
our town announce in the 
columns of this pa per.They 
mean money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronize the merchants 
who advertise. They ar# 
not afraid oi their mer
chandise or their prices.

f
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TIIF. MESSENGER
Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman. New Mexico 
TELEPHONE 17

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
F. W. Sadler, superintendent. 
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m 

R. M. Middleton, director

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO

The WEEKS NEWS
Thurad*r. Autlut 1

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman. New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3. 1870.

$1.50 per year in Chaves and
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries. 
Cards o f Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising. 8 cenu 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

C. R. BLOCKER, Publisher 
Arteaia, New Mexico

r

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

■  ACERM tN COMM i s m  FAIR

Do you realise that it is only 
seven more weeks until September 
30th, the first day set for the Com
munity Fair? The different com
mittees have been at work for 
several months with the idea of a 
better show than ever before. 
Farmers, who thought they were 
handicapped by the dry spring, 
realise their show crops are com
ing up to the excellent show stage.

Each day must find us planning 
and preparing that we can do some 
part toward making it a success.

COOPER \ rioN  IS I»1 SM VKK

Ha«[erman
M ESSEN G ER

10 Y ears Ago
._______________________ ✓
The L. C. Club held their annual 

picnic last Saturday night, August 
4th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Menoud. An enjoyable time 
was spent at the picnic supper and 
visiting. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Ogle and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Menoud and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stine and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holloway and son. Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Evans and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Burck and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. I tterback and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ehret, 
Mrs. Fred Evans, Mrs. Jim San
ders, and four guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hadden of Arisons, Marion 
Woody of Roswell and B. F. Geh- 
man

Robt Conner of Hagerman and 
Mias Fay Gill of Roswell were mar
ried this week at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Roswell. They 
will make their home in Hagerman. 
where Mr. Conner has a position 
at the First National Bank.

Lei the Critters Do i|,e ,
By T. C. RICHARDSON. Secretary 

Breeder-Feeder Association

Denmark is one of the greatest 
agricultural countries. According 
to the Dairymen's League News, 
“ Danish farmers are about the best 
in the world and the happiest.”

In the light of that, it's an in
teresting fact that practically all 
Danish farm produce is sold 
through farmer-owned agricultural 
marketing cooperatives. Individual 
selling by lone, unorganised farm
ers is virtually unknown.

American agriculture is grad
ually coming toward this state, 
with the memberships and the vol
ume o f business done by the selling 
co-ops steauuy growing. The re
sult. a sounder farm economy, 
more stable markets and a better 
return to the producer.

Oscar Kiper has purchased a
house from J. Vodder Brown, and 
plana to move it to town, and make 
it into a model 1928 home.

The Rev. Mr. Hill, Messrs. John 
and Rufe Campbell went to Arteaia 
this week to play some matched 
games of golf with a team there.

Levi Barnett is painting his res
idence this week.

Mrs. A. M. Mason ia having
Robt. Cumpsten do some painting 
and redecorating on her property 
this week.

IS THE WORLD MOVING
THIS MICH FASTER?

J. T. West calls a meeting of the 
Hagerman Chamber of Commerce 
and urges all business men and 
farmers to cooperate with the ac
tivities of the association, in that 
it will help everyone in the com
munity.

CH*NA STIFFENS RESISTANCE
. . *  On first anniversary of Ja
pan's undeclared war against Chi
na. Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
Shek. China a man of hour, said 
his people would fight to last 
ditch to defend Hankow "without 
regard for sacrifice.' NAVY BERN'S MID

NIGHT OIL . . .  Proof 
that naval expansion 
program is off to fly
ing start is this photo 
of naval gun factory 
at Washington. D C . 
where electric light 
bills must have soar
ed as Uncle Sam's 
vulcans t o i l e d  
through small hours.

Cl'RE FOR • JITTERS" . . . 
Leading induMnal and construc
tion engineers in conference at 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Boston her d  F l. 
Haushdlter. engineer of U F. 
Goodrich company, .tin miue 
that science has developed lub
ber springs, called vibm insu
lators. l« soothe workers' nerves 
and cure "heart failure" of nia
e h i  £ - l w n M W s U n «  s i t . f l i o y

(Below ia an editorial from The 
Messenger of 10 years ago. After 
reading it, we wonder if the world 
ia moving faster each year, or is it 
MAN that ia moving too fast?)

“ Are Our Speed Limits Too 
Low ?”

Some writer said recently that 
the speed limit of fifteen miles on 
automobiles throughout the smaller 
towns and villages of the state was 
entirely too low, and on this ques
tion we do not only join issue, with 
the wrriter, but further allege that 
ten miles an hour ia faat enough 
for any car to travel through the 
streets of our towns and villages.

Small children are constantly 
crossing the streets, and some
times playing in them. Should a 
little tot get directly in front of an 
auto at close range, it would be 
impossible to stop in time to pre
vent injury to the child, or perhaps 
killing it.

Our daily papers carry sufficient 
accounts of accidents on streets in 
towns and cities to convince those 
who read them that it is dangerous 
to drive fast in town.

Why all the hurry, anyway ? 
Only a few years ago, you would 
have been happy to travel at the 
speed of ten miles per hour. Do 
you really lose much time by slow
ing down in towns, and keeping 
your conscience clear on the safety 
question for children.”

Announcement has ben made 
that H H Mellon and O. J War 
man are preparing to spud in a 
test well eight miles west of Dex. 
ter in the Blackdom community.

Roy Lochhead, Jr., is working in 
the MrAdoo Drug Store during the 
vacation season.

Miss Abbie Marrs is sporting a 
new Pontiac, a new birthday gift 
from her mother.

Miss Margaret Wimberly re
turned from Chicago, Tuesday, 
where she has been taking special 
work in music.

E. E. Lane has returned from 
Hot Springs, where he took baths, 
two each day, and ( fished ( the 
remainder of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pardee mo
tored to the oil fields of Artesia, 
Sunday, and also on to the Malja- 
mar field.

Mr. and Mrs. Lazelle Huckabee 
have rented rooms from Mrs. H. 
M. Cos per, and will move into them 
this week.

Sam Morris is here on a visit, 
from his present location with the 
Santa Fe at Scholle, N. Mex.

GIRL SCOUTS

THE CHURCHES
NAZARENE CHURCH

Rev. P. B. Wallace, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Os

car Kiper, superintendent. 
Morning service, 11 a. m.
N. Y. P. S„ 6:45 p. m.
Evening service, 7:45 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Fritz, pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship— 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m. 
Missionary society meets every 

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty 

welcome.

Mrs. Hunter of Silver City is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Jim Williamson.

My Troop Radge
(continued from July 28)

6. Do something alone, or in a 
group, that will improve the ap
pearance, comfort, or usefulness of 
your troop meeting place. Or,

List advantages and disadvan
tages of your present meeting 
place with regard to such things 
as indoor and outdoor play space, 
ventilation, heat, attractive decor
ations, frequency of disturbing oth
er groups meeting nearby or of 
the troop’s being disturbed. Make 
a survey of your neighborhood to 
see what chances are for supple
menting some of the troop’s needs 
elsewhere in the neighborhood. Or,

If your troop meets in a church, 
school, or in other property not 
belonging to Girl Scouts, inter
view the property owner or per
son in charge and ask if there are 
any rules, regulations, or ways of 
cooperating that your troop should 
know about. Report the result of 
the visit to the troop and take ac
tion, if necessary.

7. Act as chairman of, or be a 
member of, a group that makes 
plans for welcoming new members 
to the troop, including such things 
as acquainting her with Girl Scout 
ways and troop traditions, showing 
her where troop equipment ia, in
troducing her to girls she doesn’t 
know, including her in troop ac
tivities immediately, finding out 
her abilities and talents and how 
the troop can use them.

8. Observe several Court of 
Honor, patrol, or troop discuasiona,

and not how different girls take 
part. Note such things as whether 
there ia time and opportunity for 
everyone to speak, which girls talk 
too much or too little, if anyone 
interrupts or groans when someone 
else expresses an opinion, whoae 
suggestions get accepted and why, 
whether anyone sulks or gets an
gry when her ideas are voted down. 
Then put on a akit for the troop, 
showing successful and unsuccess
ful ways of taking part in a dis
cussion, noting such things as cour
tesy, ability to express thoughts 
clarly, taking one’s share of time.

9. Examine some of the rules or 
traditions your troop has and see 
which ones the girls support 
whole-heartedly, and which ones 
they resent, never use, often break. 
If there is one that seems hard to 
keep or useless, find out the rea
sons why the girls think so, and 
bring it up in your patrol or troop 
meeting for discussion. When in
troducing it, state the present rule 
as it now stands, how it appears to 
be supported, why you think the 
patrol or troop should discuss it; 
offer a plan for changing it. See 
that the troop takes action of 
some kind.

10. Introduce a new activity that 
fits into the plans of your troop, 
using several ways to create in
terest, such as exhibits, cartoons, 
newspaper clippings, pictures on 
bulletin board, short talk, visit 
from an outside person.

11. Show your troop or patrol, 
or a group of at least four per
sons, something you know partic
ularly well, such as a game, folk 
dance, craft, song. Plan how you 
are going to do this, arrange for 
any equipment needed, allot time, 
and show your plan to your lead
er beforehand for suggestions.

(To be continued)

The Dreamer

MEEK END FARMERETTES . . .
For jaunts in country. New York I 
stylists approved this two-piece 
slack suit (left) of powder blue and I 
white striped denim or heavy cot
ton ovi-ralls in blue, brown and | 
white •*>» .herd's check with royal 
blue W»> eurt

i with the same bright blue color. 
A perfect mass of blue and green, 
and you will find none prettier.

By E. M.
V __________________________

A few months ago, a title book 
was handed to me, and which | 
proved to be delightful. It ia a 
book of poems by Mrs. Gertrude 1 
E. Major, a former reiident of ] 
Hagerman. It is called "Pageant
ry of Thought," and includes var
ious types, such as humor, juvenile, 
nature and depth poems. We 
found some plaintive, and the ju
venile were cleverly appealing. 
With her permission, we leave one 
little verse with you: "The atmo- I 
sphere you generate, To'rd every
one you meet . . . Somehow will | 
cheer your aoul or prick your flesh. 
What atmosphere do you allow?” 
A marvelous sermon in four brief 
lines.

We haven’t heard very many do 
you knows this week, but here are 
few;

Do you know:
The little lad, who cooked hia 

own birthday cake, and ia equally 
as good at other culinary arts?

The gentleman, who says he has 
been in Roswell only four times 
within one year?

Cotton Croups to 
Benefit by Free 

Market Sen ic e

At this season crops are matur
ing and harvesting ia ahead. A 
great deal of labor may be saved 
by turning livestock in the fields
• nd allowing them to feed them
selves. Under proper handling 
uiere ia little waste of grain, and 
animals get the benefit of green 
forage that would not be saved 
otherwise, and which adds to the 
value of the grain by helping to 
balance the ration. If fields are 
not already fenced, a temporary 
fence of 32-inch woven wire will 
confine sheep and hogs, and with 
a few staunch posts at wide inter
vals, small stakes driven into the 
ground will support it. It can 
readily be rolled up and moved sev
eral times, and when it becomes too 
badly bent to stand up in a tem
porary fence, it is still good for 
permanent use where solid corner 
posts permit tight stretching.

Hogs are well known to be the 
beat gleaners o f grain, with sheep 
next. If crops are harvested by 
cattle it ia always advisable to fo l
low with hogs. The cheapeat pork, 
both in labor coat and the amount 
of grain required to make 100 
pounds o f meat, ia produced by a 
combination o f green pasture, 
hogging down feed crops, and the 
self-feeder. Carl P. Thompson, ex
tension swine specialist o f Okla
homa, voices the experience o f the 
best hog men when he says that it 
is doubtful if a farmer can afford 
to raise hoga unless they can run 
on pasture a good part o f the year.

Besides the labor saving element 
it is good for the health of both 
hogs and sheep to get o ff  the per
manent pastures and on the culti
vated fields, where internal para
sites are leas prevalent. It ia beat 
to confine the animals to a space 
that can be cleaned up in ten days 
to three weeks, rather than per
mit them to roam at large for a 
month or more. In the final stages 
of grazing, grains will be slowed 
up by their walking over large 
fields in search of food, and there 
will be more wastage in the long 
run. It goes without Baying that
• hade*and water must be easily 
and continuously accessible to the 
animals while hogging down or
• heeping o ff crops. Experiments 
have shown that a bushel o f grain 
goes a great deal farther in meat 
production if the animal can drink 
when thirsty instead of waiting for 
periodic waterings several hours 
apart.

Mineral mixtures and protein 
supplements are usually not indis
pensable if hoga have access to 
good pastures and legumes, or 

, skim milk, but experienced hog 
men say protein supplements al
ways pay. Corn and cowpeas, corn 
and soy beans, corn and peanuts, 
make good fattening rations when 
hogged down together. With corn 
alone it is advisable to supply a 
mineral mixture and a protein sup
plement in self-feeders. Either wood 
ashes or air-slaked lime and salt 
in equal parts ia good, and bone 
meal may be profitably added un

der some condition, a  
commonly used snd’la^

The protein suppl^  
based on Cotton**,)
•ncal, peanut meal or uk 
experiment ,tation, 0fn  
west have Worked out for 
protein supplem*Bta f.r 
•pective states, 
advisability lnd 
material, < o tu ,3 T  
available everywhere a tl 
west., and may be ^  
Itably fed U. hog. hr 
directions furnished by 
hog specialists and coui 
who keep up with eipee 
suits.

Let the critter* do tfc

PROSPECTS FOR wo
*ORLD »HLtT(

Prospective world whs 
for the year beginning Ji 
are now estimated at 4J 
buahels or about 47$ m 
•Is above those of a y 
and are the largest oa 
cept for the 193641 m 
1938-39 world products 
tentatively placed at a 
million bushels, which j 
lion bushels above th 
year. If present prtwpa 
ialite this will be an all 
ord. The largest pr*r 
crop was in 1928,
3.966 million bushels.

Production m the Sonhatj 
isph. re mny be about 
bushel*, or about SM 
than a year ago S. 
crease*, compared wr 
indicated for both Cat 
United States.

Miss Chlot Carter left 
for Kuidoao where the ei
the remainder of the i

VOTE E0«

U ill R<

FOR

County Trea 
Chaves County

Chaees Co 
Democratic Pmrtria

Aug. a

Life Saving Examiners 
Present at Water Camps

Red Cross life saving examiners 
are to be present at the three 
water camps to be conducted this 
month by the Eastern New Mexico 
Area Council, Boy Scouts of Amer
ica. The first camp is this week 
at Lake Van, Dexter. The other* 
will be Aug. 15-18 at the Carlsbad 
Beach and Aug. 22-25 at the mu
nicipal park in Clovia.

The first two camps are being 
directed by C. K. Eisler, field ex
ecutive, who is a qualified Red 
Cross life saving examiner. The 
Clovis camp will be directed by 
M. G. King, field executive, who is 
a qualified Red Cross senior life 
saver.

In addition to this, the American 
Red Cross first aid and life saving 
representative, L. P. Bruss, will be 
at the Carlsbad and Clovis camps.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King left 
last Saturday for Capitan, where 
Mrs. King has property interests. 
They plan to remain for several 
days.

In mentioning the lovely home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paddock last week, 
we failed to mention one of the 
most admirable features, that of 
a driveway. A complete circle may 
be made around the residence and 
the lovely lawn. So few farm 
homes will grant enough space for 
a driveway, that a few should be 
mentioned. The R. M. Ware home 
also has an attractive driveway. 
The Harrison McKinstry home has 
a large Chinese elm, which cen
ters a drive; the W. A. Losey home 
in Hagerman has a lovely arrange
ment to permit easy getting in and 
out. Most people really do appre
ciate not having to screw, go for
ward, or backward for thirty min
utes in order to get in and out of 
places, and attractive driveways 
are always noticed.

Is Made Available to Farmers 
From Bureau Agricultural 

Economics

We beg pardon, even at this late 
date, for making such an error 
about the sewing project women 
and the number of pajamas they 
can make. We should have stated 
they made the large number in one 
week. Well, those women surely 
can sew!

Who does not adore the blue 
morning glories? Suppose you 
try to get up early enough to drive 
by Mrs Bayard Curry’s place, and 
see her screen of blue morning 
glories. And over at Mrs. Jim 
Michelet's, also is a fence covered

Fred Barham, Eddy County ex
tension agent, said yesterday farm 
groups who wish to benefit from 
the “ Free Classification and Mar
ket News Service,” made available 
recently under the Smith-Doxey 
Act, may obtain application forms 
by writing the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics at El Paso.

Discussion of the news service 
was held at a general meeting of 
cotton farmers and gin represent
atives of Eddy, Chaves and Dona 
Ana Counties at Las Cruces July 
15 by the New Mexico Extension 
Service.

The act authorizes the secretary 
of agriculture to provide for the 
classification of cotton in accord- I 
ance with official standards, to 
furnish information on market sup
ply, demand, location, conditions 
and market prices to groups of 
farmers organized to promote the 
improvement of cotton and apply
ing for such service, provided such 
groups comply with the regulations 

| ° f the act, Barham said. The reg
ulations specify that a definite ! 
place be provided by the group for I 
posting this information as it is 
received.

WANTED
JOB AS STA TE  REPRESENTATIVE

By Louis E. Fav9 i r-
■V*

Listen, O people, to what they say 
Of the campaign made by that man t J 
Down the valley and round t h e , ,w e stilL 

.In spite o f the politicians, he II get ther

S E N D  F A Y  TO SANTA FE

----------

PROHCTIOH V

CARBON PAPER—The Messenger

iMJUIKETNEŴ

CANNING EQUIPMENT
Pressure Cookers 

Tin Can Sealers
Glass Jars 

Tin Cans

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 So. Main Roswell, N. M .

NEIGHBORS

A  telephone keeps you in t°u ’ 
time, trips end money 0 

few cents a day*
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WHAT’S WIIAT
-In-

NEW MEXICO

News Briefs o f the “ Sunshine 
State,”  Gleaned from 

Many Sources
“ -------- ■

Fossils estimated by their dis
coverers to be about 250,000.000 
years old were found in La Lus 
canyon last week by J. Bridge and 
W. H. Hass of the U. S. Geological 
Survey. They spent several days 
collecting speciments.

Public land commission revenues 
fell to about $200,794 in July, a 
drop of about $29,000 from July, 
1937. Oil production restrictions 
and resultant drop in oil royalties 
were blamed for the decrease.

All surplus commodities distrib
uted to relief clients by the New 
Mexico Department of Public Wel
fare pass through the sUte ware
house (above), on North Third 
Street in Albuquerque. Standing

in front of the building in the pic
ture are employees of the depart
ment, who package the commodi
ties and ship them to district ware
houses and to the state's needy 
persons. Foodstuffs distributed by

the department are purchased by 
the Federal Surplus Commodities 
Corporation to relieve agricultural 
surpluses. Clothing is made by 
WPA sewing projects located in 
each county in the state.

Joseph Bursey, state tourist bu
reau director, said the state’s ad
vertising campaign has drawn a 
total of 32,564 inquiries this year 
up to last Thursday, about 6,000 
more than were received during 
the entire year o f 1937.

aOITWDGE
TOUNG

livery. The number of old ewes 
shipped will depend largely on the 
development of market prices, es
pecially with the present feed sit
uation. The condition of sheep and 
lambs is reported at 90 per cent 
as compared with 82 per cent last 
month and 85.3 per cent for the 
average of the last ten years.

Mrs. Wm. Goodwin. They are old 
fnends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin in former years in 
Texas.

Sales Here ffiLOCALS-f
D e p e n d  I p o n  Vote for a Representative, who 

W j is whole-heartedly interested in 
i  n r n >  Tour welfare. Vote for Frank J 

m C O  jfcaCrthy. 32-1U

Mrs. Marvin Menefee and Billy 
Mac are visiting Mrs. Menefee's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Camp
bell. They plan to return home 
latter part of the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jud Garret.t With them 
came Miss Kara Lee Campbell, 
who had been visiting for sometime 
in Texas. Marvin and Lawrence 
Menefee will attend school this fall 
at McMurry College in Abilene.

s tapir Gr 
Oat—Other

to

into in the Artesia corn- 
sill fcpend on price alone, 
sill be grass to hold out

j  to the Aug 1 report 
SsbmU. agricultural stat- 
Departn • M of Agricul-
Suu Callage.

I ahandaru-e of rain the 
are fine, the re-

and weight of 
•kipping time should be 
geed. Mr. Daniels pre- 
• says most old ewes

l fer the Hope locality 
11***' uymg it is the 
i this time of year we 
l "
teport of Mr Daniel

has keen a general im- 
t a all counties of the 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKinstry 
and Miss Peggy McKinstry went 
to Ruidoao last Thursday, and re
mained until Sunday afternoon. 
While there they loop trips to the 
White Sands and to Cloudcroft.

Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Garrett of 
Cross Plains, Texas, came laat 
Monday, and visited until Wednes
day with their daughter and fam
ily the Rev. and Mrs. Rollo David
son and little son.

Little Billy Joe Smith, who vis
ited with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Warren Perry, left Saturday with 
his parents for home Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Smith of Albuquerque 
came down Thursday, visiting un
til Saturday.

Among those from Hagerman 
who were in Roswell on Tuesday 
afternoon were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Stine, Sam McKinstry, Misses Mil
dred and Jean McKinstry, W. H. 
Keeth, Alvin Lusk, Mrs. M. D. 
Mrnoud and Florence. Jim Me- 
Kmstry, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burck, 
Mis* Mary Burck, Mias Joyce Wat
ford. Mrs. Perry Andrus, Mrs. La
id  le Huckabee. Mias Irene New
som and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heil
man.

Mr and Mrs. John Clark re
turned Sunday from Ruidoeo where 
they spent the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- 
egger transacted business in Ros
well last Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and 
George Mark went to El Paso Sun
day. They returned early thia 
week.

The name and emblem of the 
“ Independent Voters’ League,” 
New Mexico's newest political par
ty, are on file with the secretary 
of state. Headed by Sidney Weil 
o f Albuquerque, the group has an
nounced Its purposes are to correct 
machine politics, work for a direct 
primary, abolish the state sales 
tax and set up a state civil service 
system.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dodson of 
Roswell were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and 
family.

Your vote for Frank J. McCarthy 
for Representative will be appre
ciated. 32-ltc

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langeneg- 
ger and Jack attended the amateur 
contest and show at the Pecos last 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richards of 
Carrixoto visited last week with 
Perry Crisler and Mrs. Della Camp
bell. They were en route to Carls
bad on business, and wanted to vis
it with old friends, having known 
the Crislers in Kansas.

Mrs. Alice M. Hedges esme down ' 
last Friday from her cabin at Pine | 
Lodge and visited until Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud ac
companied her back to Pine Lodge 
Sunday. With them went Miss 
Esther James. Dicky and Naomi 
Hedges of Lake Arthur, who will | 
■pent several days with Mrs. 
Hedges. Mr. and Mrs. Menoud re
turned home on Sunday afternoon, ! 
by way of the lovely Lincoln- Cap- I 
itan pass, reporting the mountains 
beautiful now.

Mrs. Kiiiie Tillman and Tom 
Robinson of Elk City, Okla., visited 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Jewel 
Davis and family.

Industrial accidents in New Mex
ico during July totaled 675, of 
which 231 were compensable cases. 
State Labor Commissioner F. 
Charles Davis reported. Ten were 
fatal. Five death claims were 
paid and five are pending. The 
number of accidents that called for 

! medical attention was 662. Com
pensation reported paid during the 
month amounted to $27,544;. the 
reported medical cost was $13,967. 
(Some companies, it was explained, 
employ their own doctors.) Con
struction contributed the greatest 
number o f accidents. 171. The oil 
fields came next with 155, com
mercial enterprises third with 138 
and mining fourth with 103. The 
injuries in 303 cases, of the 675, 
were cuts and bruises. Eye in
juries came second with 82.

REMEMBER
How much you and every- 1

one else raved about KK.\1 K.MBEK THESE TWO
MICKEY ROONEY LADS

— In- ■■ — i » —
“ LOVE FINDS ANDY “CAPTAINS

HARDY” . COURAGEOUS” ?

y THEIR GREATEST ADVENTURE!

* fr is d d it I M L a k u i

BARTHOLOMEW- ROONfY
SCECDTm?
J "  CHARLES COBURN • HERBERT MUNDIN 

✓  - GALE SONDERGAARD ■ i h s M S U M .

— Also—

Cartoon and News 

F R ID A Y — S A T U R D A Y

10c YUCCA 21c
Roswell

OWL SHOW SAT. NITE—BLN.— MON.__TVER.

D A N IE LLE  D A R R IE U X
(Pronounced Dan-yell Dare-you) 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR

“ RAGE OF PARISH-YUCCA
jrgj,__SAT.

“ PH ANTOM  GOLD”
Sena) and Cartoon 

AMATEURS ON STAGE
Prof. Quiz on Stage 

5c— 10c— 16c

SUN— MON. 
ONLY

Nature in the Raw- 
Jungle Adventure
“ BOO LOO” 

10c— 21c

1

sion, collected for violation of the she will spend a week visiting her 
game laws, go to the school fund aunU and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. 
and not one dime of it goes to the Frank Pino and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Game DepartmenL Ashford.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKinstry 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. R McKinstry 
transacted business in Roswell on 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. T. West left last Sunday 
for Chandler, Art*., where she will 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Hearn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. White and 
family left Tuesday for a vaca
tion trip. Mrs. White and Bruce 
will visit Mrs. White's relatives 
in Clovis, while Mr. White, Junior 
and Gene will spend several days 
fishing in some likely spoL

Clifford Wimberly of Capitan 
came on Tuesday to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly. He will 
be one of their party, who will 
leave Saturday for a trip which 
will include several southern states 
and Washington, D. C.

Miss Phyllis Andrews of Hager
man. Miss Vernese Davis and 
George Price of Lake Arthur and 
Leonard Mayhan of Artesia en
joyed a motor trip through the 
mountains Sunday, going by way 
o f Ruidoso and returning by way 
of Cloudcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Childress 
and Elizabeth Ann spent a brief 
time with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wim
berly on Sunday evening. They 
were en route home from a week 
end spent at the ranch home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, east of the 
Caprock.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lathrop, 
Misses Doris and Junior Lathrop 
left Monday for Hot Springs to 
visit with Rease Lathrop, who is 
to be operated on again Thursday 
in Carrie Tingley Hospital. They 
expect to be gone about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawing and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Davis and fam
ilies made up a party last Sunday 
that went to Camp Mary White 
in the mountains to get Miss 
Loreta Davis, who had been at
tending camp. They ate lunch in 
Cloudcroft and returned home by 
way of Ruidoso.

Mrs. L. J. Burck and children I 
returned Friday from a two week's 
visit with Mrs. Burck'* mother, 
Mrs. A. E. Watford of Norman, 
Oklahoma and her grandmother of 
Quannah, Texas. She was accom
panied home by her sister, Miss 
Joyce Watford. While in Norman, | 
Mrs. Burck attended the com- | 
mencement exercises of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma. Mist Wat
ford received her degree at thia 
time.

MMrs. Bob Musgrave, Misses 
Cleo and Oneeda Musgrave arrived 
Monday, for a week's visit with 
friends of Lake Arthur and Hager-

Mias Caroline Paddock left on 
Thursday for Ruidoso where she 
will visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred McCormick and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Henry Slayter.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Menefee 
and son of Abilene have been vis
iting here with relatives and 
friends. Mr. Menefee and Law
rence Menefee, accompanied by J. 
F. Campbell, left last week for 
Abilene where Mr. Campbell will 
visit relatives in Cisco and other 
Texas points. He plans to attend 
an old timers’ reunion at Eolian. 
The Menefee brothers will attend 
McMurry College. Mrs. Menefee 
and son remained here for an ex
tended visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Campbell and fam
ily- ____________

You need a Representative, who 
is truly interested in your needs. 
Vote for Frank J. McCarthy. 32-ltc

Miss Letha Green is visiting in 
Artesia this afternoon with Mrs. 
Cecil Fletcher.

Mr. and Mra. L. R. Burck and 
Misses Mary Burck and Joyce 
Watford spent Tuesday afternoon 
in Roswell attending to business 
and shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Atwood spent 
Sunday visiting in Capitan with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King. They re
port the mountains very pretty, 
and nice cool weather there.

Mrs. Ben Jack West entered 
gladioli in the flower contest thia 
week. Lovely specimens were in 
the display. This is Mrs. West's 
first attempt at growing gladioli.

The state current school fund 
was benefited to the extent of 
$3,914 laat fiscal year due to ac
tivities of the State Game Depart
ment official*, Elliott S. Barker, 
state game warden announced. Of
ficials prosecuted a total o f 192 
game law violators. The warden 
called attention to the fact that all 
fines, contrary to public impres-

Carlabad was chosen as the meet- 
I ing place for the New Mexico 
Press Association at the conven- 

jtion in Mountainaire last week. 
| Vincent Jaeger of the Gallup Inde
pendent was elected president 
Other officers: Vice president, A. 
E. Southard. Magdalena; secretary, 
J. C. Graves, Portales; treasurer, 
Dave Bronson, Las Cruces.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus left 
Saturday morning for Ruidoso, in 
company with Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Lanning. They attended a district 
meeting of Conoco dealers and fes
tivities over the week end.

Miss Wilma Lee Newsom left 
Tuesday by bus for El Paso where

Mrs. Rufus King and Neal left 
last Thursday for Mountainair, 
hoping to get relief from hay lever. 
They were joined on Sunday by 
Mr. King, who visited in Moun
tainair a few days.

Mr. and Mr*. Lee Vaughn and 
family o f Lubbock visited friends 
in Hagerman over the week end.

Arthritis Clinic
MINERAL BATHS 

Hagerman, New Mexico 
J. T. < ondit. M. D.

H. E. Biel in ski. M. D. 
O. S. Basinger, Mgr.

Albert Woodburn, of Portales, 
has arrived in Hagerman for the 
1938-39 school term. He is to teach 
vocational agriculture in the high
school.

Mrs. Ed Pilley left this week for 
Buffalo, Texas, in response to the 
news of the illness of his mother.

~ ••'-•I GUI*
rnui *h,ppin* time this
-T«rr are
h*v. k ' or 60 d ,r»-

Very few con*^  r"*de for fall de-

The Rev. Lee Vaughn and fam
ily visited with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Goodwin last Saturday at noon, and 
with other friends on Saturday 
night. The Rev. Mr. Vaughn de
livered the Sunday morning ser
mon at the local Baptist Church. 
He was on his way to Roy, N. M., 
where he has accepted the pastor- 
at of the church.

Mr. and Mra. Will Tippett and 
son W. H. Tippett and John Tip
pett and Miss May Stagg of Chil
dress, Texas, were dinner guests 
last week on Thursday of Mr. and

H. C. (Shorty) Sorrels of Ros
well was in Hagerman yesterday 
(Wednesday.)

Miss Patsy Farkas spent the 
week end at Hot Springs with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy O’Dell.

Mesdsmes Blanche Hughes and 
J. Chalmer Ross were Roswell vis
itors on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson 
have recently purchased a curio 
shop in Carlsbad. Mrs. Thompson 
will visit in Hagerman a few days 
before she joins Mr. Thompson 
there.

Mrs. A. F. Clark of Sterling 
City, Texas, left Tuesday for her 
home. For the past two weeks she 
has been visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
T. D. Devenport and Mrs. R. W. 
Cumpsten, also friends.

Mrs. Stafford Brown and son of 
Carlsbad, Mrs. Seaborn Price and 
daughter of Springerville, N. Mex„ 
and C. J. Woods of Gallup are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Jim King and 
friends.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!
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Before four newspaper 
is pat to bed

Qualified By Actual Experience

LEWIS W. (LEW ) HAMMOND
For County Clerk

His Record Speaks For Itself

•  W hen w e talk of putting a  
newspaper to bed w e aren't try
ing to be humorous. It's shop 
parlance for going to press— the 
final step in the production of a  
newspaper.

Before your newspaper Is ready 
to go to bed there's a  long series 
of steps, representing the collec
tive efforts of many minds and 
m any hands. The Issue you hold 
ln your hands, for example, In
volved the gathering of hundreds 
of news Items, editing, putting Into 
type, proofreading, making up the 
type forms and, finally, printing. 
It could not be done without 
trained minds, trained hands and 
a  heavy Investment in expensive 
equipm ent

•  There are many other things, 
too. The selection of features that 
make your newspaper more in
formative . . . more entertaining. 
Each one of these features is care
fully chosen with the thought thet 
It will prove Interesting to all or 
part of our readers.

Some newspapers seek to les
sen the effort and expense of pro
duction by limiting their coverage 
of news and features. Skeleton
ized newspapers are cheap and 
easy to produce. But we prefer 
to offer our readers a  complete 
newspaper. That is why you find 
ln our columns the work of many 
of today's greatest newspaper 
names. And complete local news 
coverage— of course 1

SUPPORT TOUR NEWSPAPER
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NOSE COUNTERS

I N UNCLE SAM S census Do 
reau at Wastunflon America's 

official nose counters are already 
preparing for the 1M0 population 
check, a stupendous )ob that 
requires intricate equipment, 
skilled workers. From all cor
ners of the nation come census 
reports. These are s o r t e d ,  
checked, edited, and finally trans 
tated into figures on the card 
puncher below
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Blue Denim Stylish for Sportsw ear WHA T to EAT and
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

(2 , -f/ ou iton  (jo u d ili

The Cereal Grains
Well Known Food Authority Describes Their 

Place in the Diet

StnJ for 
this Free 
Bulletin and

By C. H OUSTON GO UD1SS
< Cast 3*ih Street. New York Cits

T * 0  ME. there is no more inspiring sight in the world than 
1 a field o f nodding golden grain. It not only pleases the

ev e  with its grace and profound beauty, but it attests to 
Nature’ s bounty. For down through the ages, grains have 
sustained and comforted man.

In every quarter of the globe, foods made from  grain 
constitute the largest single item in the food supply. This 
is as it should be. for no other ‘

You'll fed 
enjoy better 
of cictrt p<i 
and comic,a 
i» to count 
lined in (he 
Reduiin* 
menus,
Gmtdiaa \x 
Street, New 
for the Reduci

foodstu ff affords such a rich unevenly distributed throughout
I the kernel, there is ■ wide varia
tion in vitamin content betweenstore of fuel value at such 

little cost It ha* been estimated 
that during one day’* labor, an 
American farmer, grouing uheal 
by up-to-ilate American mrlhoih. 
can /trotfuce enough protein anil 
calories to sustain a man lor a

the whole grain and refined cereal
food*- _

All aeeda. including whole , readily tire of cereal fcxxfc. 
are relatively poor in vita -

constitute the main« 
diet. Fortunately, ther 
wide variety from wh* 
that there is httle likelil 
notony Furthermore, 
their bland flavor, one dow j

Information compiled eacn 10 yean oy Uie U S. census bureau bn Os 
it* way into thousands of hand* and is used for thousands of constructive 
purposes. The bureau provides Uncle Sam's only method of discovering 
what hit peopla are doing, and of uncovering me popular trends of me 
timet More frequent "nose counts" have often been proposed

L IE R T  S big news' It's all about 
* »  denim. Just plain ordinary, 
sturdy blue denim. Believe it or 
not. after all these years that blue 
denim has been associated in our 
minds as a mundane material de
voted for the most part to the mak
ing of men's workaday overalls, we 
awake to me astonishing realisation 
mat this sturdy fabric hai. in this 
summer season, gone ityte-tugti for 
women's wesr. Just how Dame 
Fashion could have been so blind 
these decades past as to fall to rec
ognize the style possibilities of den
im as a medium for ladles' apparel 
will forever remain a mystery.

However, me fact remains denim 
has unmistakably come into its own 
m me feminine realm, not only for 
the making of play clothes, but de
signers are turning out the imart- 
est-ever suits meticulously tailored 
of this never-wear-out attractive 
weave. In consequence of which we 
now see clever little classic Jacket- 
and-skirt tailleurs of blue denim 
worn by women who register among 
the best dressed. These suits are 
stunning worn with a white pique 
blouse or a dainty, frilly white lin
gerie type, with accessories In 
white Equally attractive are these 
suits with accents of bright color 
such as a Roman striped blouse 
with striped sandals and hand-bag 
to match. Scarlet or bright yellow 
buttons, belt and gloves are another 
way of doing it. The tailored linen 
blouse in vivid color also goes well

with an outfit that is made of denim.
A two-piece dresi (shirt and skirt! 

of denim, as illustrated to the left 
In the group, will not only give un
told service but it stands for style 
personified In the sports clothes 
realm. Every line and detail of this 
outfit reflects exquisite standards of 
tailoring plus perfection of fit and 
finishing touches.

Ship ahoy! See the lovely recruit 
for me sailor’s life centered in me 
picture. All togged out is this mid
summer siren in sturdy denims mat 
never lose an item of perfection no 
matter how many me big waves 
that wash over therp—Old Demon 
Shrinkage doesn't have a chance. 
And what a wealth of style these 
sturdy denim togs do pack!

Even if the girl pictured to the 
right took an unexpected dive into 
the seas she need not be concerned 
about her outfit, for neither salt 
spray nor suds will make the sturdy 
fabric shrink. Note the nautical 
symbols, the piping!, braidings, all 
smart details of mis grand garment 
that promises to remain true "for 
better or worse" wear.

By way of offering a few extra 
suggestions for the styling of denim 
we don't mind telling you that s 
bolero dress of denim will prove a 
positive treasure in your outing or 
vacation wardrobe. You vary the 
blouse to suit me occasion and It's 
"on aga.n, off again”  to suit the 
changing temperature, so far a* the 
cunning bolero Is concerned

The idea of denim for children's 
play suits, dresses and other ap
parel should prove most inspiration
al to mothers.

C Western N.w.p-iper Union.

CROCHET COLLARS
■i < H u m  si( hoi.as

SUMMER FURS TAKE 
STYLE SPOTLIGHT

Here is a "gang puncher” which 
records identifleal information on 
any given group of punch cards, 
such as states, cities, kinds of busi
nesses. etc. Later cards are run 
through an electrical tabulator 
•vhich adds figures for final pub
lication. Below: Uncle Sam stores 
census records with micro-films. 
Each page of the report is photo
graphed in miniature and filed.

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Fur in summertime is Just one ol 

the charming incongruities that 
makes fashion an ever-abiding 
source of interest and enthusiasm. 
If you would keep pace with the 
mode you must acquire a white er
mine bolero or a cape of pointed fox 
for this summer. When fall comes 
you will be wanting one of the new 
hip-length Jackets in brown fur. ad
vance models of which have already 
arrived. White marabou or ostrich 
neckpieces, boleros and capes are 
also proving of immediate interest

Bed Capet Used as Evening 
W raps Over Summer Frocks

Recently some very cunning 
breakfast-in-bed capes have beeh 
brought out that are crocheted with 
tiers of little ruffles from neck to 
hemline. They are too lovely to 
be secluded in the boudoir, at least 
that is evidently the thought of 
young and daring daughters of the 
household who conceived the Idea 
of appropriating these delectable 
capes for wear as evening wraps 
over their summer frocks, and from 
all reports the idea ia working ouf 
to perfection.

A spic-and-span collar to give new 
life to your favorite dress is always 
a welcome addition in a collection 
ofhpretty accessories. If hand-cro
cheted so much the better for a bit 
of handiwork always adds an ex
clusive touch to a costume. The 

1 collar pictured at the top is cro
cheted of lightweight mercerized 
cotton and embroidered in contrast 
color. The other collar is also hand 
crocheted of light mercerized cot
ton. It is trimmed with a border of 
contrasting color to match the draw
string of twisted cotton strands clev
erly brought through open spaces 
in the crochet

‘ Forest Green’ New Color 
For Girl Scout Uniform *

Forest green Is the shade chosen 
(or the new costume to be adopted 
by the 450,000 Girl Scouts through- 
out America. The dresses are in 
one piece, made on princess lines 
with a flared skirt, and short, slight 
ly puffed sleeves They are belted 
at the waist and zipped up the front 
to a close, rolled collar.

year.
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A Source of Power and Pep
Every nation depends upon 

some form of cereal to furnish 
motive power for 
the body machin
ery — to provide 
necessary energy 
to keep body and 
brain functioning 
efficiently. In the 
Western w o r l d ,  
wheat is supreme 
But in Oriental 
c o u n t r i e s ,  rice 
takes the lead and 
it is the chief arti
cle of food for half 

of the world's people. Rye. oats, 
barley, maize and buckwheat are 
likewise important crops.

*
Energy Values Compared

All uncooked cereal foods show 
great similarity in their chemical 
'omposition and therefore have 
very nearly the same energy val
ue—that is about 1,650 calories per 
pound. The weight of a 100-cal- 
orie portion is about an ounce But 
there is a wide variation in bulk, 
depending upon the degree to 
which the cereal has been refined 
For example, three tablespoons of 
patent wheat flour weigh one 
ounce: one and one-fourth cups of 
a puffed wheat cereal likewise 
weigh one ounce. After cooking, 
there is a big variation in weight, 
as well as measure, owing to the 
varying amounts of water ab
sorbed Thus a cup of cooked oat
meal mush supplies the same 
number of calories as three table
spoons of a pebbly dry cereal with 
a nut-like taste.

The Cereal Proteins
From R to 12 per cent of the cal

ories in cereal foods are obtained 
from protein and two noted inves
tigators have estimated that grain 
products contribute 3R per rent of 
the total ralories and 37 per cent 
of the protein in the typical Amer
ican dietary.

Laboratory experiments indi
cate that the proteins of wheat, 
oats, maize, rye and barley are 
about equally efficient in promot
ing and supporting growth None of 
them compares with an equivalent 
weight of the complete proteins of 
milk, eggs or meat, but when com 
bined with small amounts of milk, 
the cereal proteins become highly 
efficient.

— k -
Iron and Copper

The mineral elements of grains 
are concentrated largely in the 
outer layers and in the germ. For 
this reason, there is considerable 
difference in the yield of minerals 
from whole grain and highly re
fined cereal foods.

The mineral content of bran is 
from 10 to 20 times greater than 
that of patent flour, and whole 
wheat contains from three to five 
times as much iron, calcium and 
phosphorus. Bian, oatmeal and 
whole grain cereals are a good 
source of copper as well as iron. 

—★ —
Rich in Vitamin 3

The different cereal grains are 
4uite similar in their vitamin val
ues, but as the vitamins are very

grains
min A. They are entirely lacking 
in vitamins C and D and contain 
only small amounta of vitamin G

Both the germ and bran, how
ever. are excellent sources of vi- 

j tamin B—which promotes appe- 
' tite. aids digestion and helps to 

prevent a nervous disorder. The 
importance of the germ as a food 
has been more fully appreciated 
since it was discovered that it is 
at least five limes as rich In vita- 1 
min H as the whole grain or bran. 
There are several cereals on the { 
market containing added wheat 
germ and this precioua substance 
may also be obtained tn concen
trated form.

Laxative Value of Cereals
The whole grain cereals contain 

an abundance of bulk or cellulose 
and are therefore a valuable aid 
in promoting normal elimination. ' 
Individuals differ in thetr require 
ment for foods having a laxative 

{ effect, and in some cases one must 
> be guided by personal experience 

But inasmuch as the whole grain 
products furnish the body with 

I larger amounts of minerals and 
1 vitamins B and G, a good general 

rule is to consume at least half I 
1 of one's bread and other cereal 

foods in the whole grain form.

Digestibility ol Grains
The whole grain products are 

less completely digested than 
those which are more highly re
fined. but at they contain larger 
amounts of protein. It is estimated 
that the amount of protein digest
ed and absorbed from an equal 
weight of entire wheat or patent 
flours is praetlcally the same. 
Thus when the two types of flours 
are considered as sources of pro
tein and energy alone, they are re
garded by nutritionists as substan- 

! tially equivalent and inter
changeable.

—i t —
Many Forms ol Cereal Foods
From infancy to old age, the ce

real foods should, and usually do

In addition to the wdt i 
o f breads, rolls, mufl*. I 
and griddle rakes ttol J  
made from refined H  
grain flours, mere are u 
ishing ; rooked M l

.1
ch<«>ve U served « a I 
bread nr ereals make m i 
and economical food ,

Macaroni lor a yu\
Besides serving as few

ture at b - 'fust and hr!
child'* supper, rcrtal Uok i
useful as ' o chief ar.racH
dinner or per when i-iyg
the form ->f macannL ■ igh
or egg noo r 11
source of enrrgy and ak, lug
about 12 pc•r cent proten. *|
combined u •th cheese, snakg
protein, minerals and vnd
they const tute a ba.asni n
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Cereal pi ■ducts of *0 - -*f
serve a ankmg place in
FOODS THAT KEEP DUB

Questions A nsw an

Miss R
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more like! 
summer w 
high. Hot
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* ms sad N T  
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weather si
bacterial growth in 
r ■ • " f u l l
conditions favoring one aieel 
the other

Mrs. J MeK.—Though the| 
value nf cat extracts a f 
they have a tempting liwr.l 
to ! ‘ < : • •■■■'■ tht “ '*T|
tractive* which nimtilahj 

| tite. Their content of pouH 
I onuses a quickened znd 
j heart beat In fact, it h* 
snid that their effect ■ 
a ntimular • i an a food 
why they are often usedmj 

I storative ! r r,valid* 
e WNU-C Houston

C h a rm  in Crochet Chair
(coins preferred) for thb 
to The Sewing Circle. 
Dept . 82 Eighth Ave. >«* 
N Y

Please write your 
dress and pattern nurnttr

He Left Ever
A merchant, being toldj* 

only a few days to lhr*.(
l.unur and said:lawyer, and said: 
so my overdraft at 
to my wife- she cM 
My equity in my car to af 
he will have tc go 10*'°*“  
up the payments. Give kf. 
will to tie supply 
took son e '.Ml <*anc« 
and are e r f  .1 to «  rcetl—  
equipment you can 
junkm an-bo has had 
for several years. * 
my creditors for 
they carried me M 
might as well finish 
Hoard's Dairyman.

Pattern 1723

Bolero* Popular
Boleros become increasingly im 

portant for summer fashions They 
are worn equally often with eve 
ning clothes and informal daytime 
dresses, and they are made of ev
erything from velvet to organdie.

YOU WONT MIND THE HEAT IF

you J l e a x n  to

"KEEP COOL 
WITH FOOD-

You’ ll enjoy crocheting the ro- 1 
mantic old-fashioned figure bor
dered by the lacy K-stitch. Pat- j 
tern 1723 contains charts and di
rections for making the set; ma
terial requirements; an illustra
tion of stitches.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins

The Housewife
SEND FQg THIS FREE BDIIPTim

Pockets Go Down
Pockets on beach toga have been 

lowered and lowered until now they 
have reached the knee.

Fall Tweeds Stress Color
High style tweeds which will «p 

pear soon for the fall market have ! 
wine, purple, green, pink blended to 
gether in stripe or in tile patterns 
Bluet are especially stressed.

„  8C. Houston Goudiae
oflor. a boo buUotm "KEEPING 
COOL WITH FOOD" which dto 
Anguishes between "heating" and 

cooling" foods and oontatna sam- 
“• menus showing how to eet tor 
ot weather health and comfort.

A poet cord ia sufficient to oerry 
your request lust addrete 
S J J S -  6 East 39th

NT York City, and ask for Keeping Cool with Food "
- * --------

^ “ R e s e a r c h  Professor of Scoam l
SHFS not a PhD or an LL.D She haan t a aiP£“ luJ^y°*K» • -
Her research it no! done in the lu^orutory «°r . car
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my "  She discovert item alter item, aa tn V
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Econo:
ing high quality with low , n wi,0 oak*

It la clear to you at once that you ■ ■ , h(|p ol «
a home have the tame opportunity Wi 1 . j 0j ,nda 
advertising you, too, can graduate Iroin tne 
buying into the faculty of fastidious purchases
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Field of Com Waves in City Street
A Play Outfit

thing for this design is linen in a 
dusty pastel shade; calico, per
cale and pique are good, too.

Dress With Bodice Detailing.
Here's a design that brings a 

breath of fall smartness in the 
bosom detailing that you’ll see in 
expensive models this coming sea
son. Also in the Victorian sleeves, 
high at the shoulders and fitted to 
the arm below. The straight pan
el in the back, the gathers at the 
waistline in front, give you a love
ly figure-line. Make in silk crepe, 
linen or georgette. Later in sheet 
wool, satin or velvet.

The Patterns.
1557 is designed for sizes 12. 14, 

16. 18 and 20 Size 14 requires 5S 
yards of 35-inch material. 10 
yards of ricrac braid to trim

1482 is designed for sizes 32 . 34, 
36 , 38. 40. 42 and 44. Size 34 re
quires 4H yards of 39-mch ma
terial with long sleeves; 4 'r yards 
of 39-inch material for short 
sleeves.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like in any 

other field, depends upon how you 
approach the task in hand. To 
help you turn out clothes profes
sional looking in every detail, we 
have a book which plainly sets 
dressmaking. The beginner will 
find every step in making a dress 
clearly outlined and illustrated 
within its covers. For the ex
perienced sewer there are many 
helpful hints and suggestions for 
sewing short cuts. Send 15 cents 
(in coins) today for your copy of 
SUCCESS IN SEWING, a book 
every home dressmaker will find 
of value.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB

“ Mountain D oom ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Samuel Johnson of Brooklyn, N. Y., has two hobbies, 

and one of them was bound to get him into trouble sooner 
or  later.

Sam's hobbies are skiing and mountain climbing and two more dan
gerous sports I don’t know of. You know what sort of a game skiing is. 
Anyone who has ever seen a news-reel of a bunch of ski Jumpers doesn’t 
have to be told it’s a good idea to pay up your insurance before you try 
it. Mountain climbing is a little more than twice as dangerous as skiing 

It’s a yarn of mountain climbing with which Sam busts into the club 
•s a Distinguished Adventurer. For a good many years. Sam has lived 
abroad, chiefly in Italy.

And one day in July. 1931, way up in (he Italian Alps, hr had 
a litilr adventure that almost culminated in his living nowhere— 
neither in Italy nor anywhere else.

Climbing the D ou fou re  Peak.
On that July day. four Italian*—a doctor, a lawyer and two engineers 

—along with Sam. himself, set out to climb the Doufoure—the highest 
and moat difficult peak in the Monte Rosa chain of Alps They started 
out without professional guides, for all of them thought they were sul 
flciently expert at climbing to get along without them. That, says Sam. 
was the first mistake.

Sam takes time out here to explain that it was absolutely necessary 
to reach that peak before eleven a. m For from that hour to one in 
the afternoon the sun is at it* height, melting the snow and letting loose 
great avalanches that come crashing down the mountain-side carrying 
thousands of tons of rock, dirt and ice along with them.

The five men climbed until daybreak. "And all at once.”  Sam saya, 
"the strenuous work we had done climbing to thia point, was well re
warded by the magnificent spectacle that unfolded before our eyes. 
The early sun was shining on Monte Rosa and because of some phe
nomenon the whole mountain chain became a deep rose color—the hue 
that gives those peaks their name. We kept on going. By seven o'clock, 
after trying to make headway In anow two or three feet deep in places, 
we seemed still to be a great distance from the peak. That didn't worry 
us. From the position we were In it was next to impossible to Judge dis
tance—or even our direction. But by nine o'clock—’’

Lost and Cut Off by Avalanche.
By nine o'clock that peak didn't seem any nearer than it had at 

seven. They knew they were loat then—and they were thoroughly fright
ened. They were at an altitude of about twelve thousand feet, and a 
night spent In the intense cold at that level was pretty sure to be fatal.
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f~\0 YOU need someth 
^  dawdle in or to dress up in? 
Here are two new designs, one for 
play and one for afternoon, that 
are so smart you really should 
have both. It costs so little, in 
time and trouble, to make them 
for yourself, with these simple de
signs that even beginners can fol
low with no difficulty.

Play Suit and Sports Frock.
This new design gives you both! 

The play suit has beautifully cut 
shorts and a nice bodice top with 
the sunniest kind of sunback The 
frock is created merely by fasten
ing that straight skirt around you, 
and the bolero goes with both! 
Notice how cleverly the ricrac 
braid is used to simulate a square 
yoke in the front. The smartest

Ctirafo vouogslert with a taste for truck gardroing "plowed”  and rullivalrd a tiny pan h of 
tr tbr rurbslene of their residential street and soon had a thriving held of corn. Photograph shows 
Hi; farmers' lending their crop in the extremely foreign d ly  atmosphere. Led to right. Joe Dam- 
tn tiiau  and Neal Damble.

Lriimnaile Stain! Up to Date

A S K  M E  
A N O T H E R

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

1. In what lake does the Mis
sissippi river have its rise?

2. Who were the Druids?
3. Who was the author of this 

quotation: "Am erica never lost a 
war and never won a confer
ence” ?

4. What is a papal bull?
5. What is the largest city south 

of the equator?
6. What is the most traveled 

highway in the United States?
7. Why was the state of Florida 

given that name?
8. What percentage of motion 

picture films shown all over the 
world is made in the United 
States?

The Antarrt
1. Lake Itasca in Minnesota.
2. Priests of the religion of the 

ancient inhabitants of Britain, 
Gaul and Germany.

3. Will Rogers.
4. An edict of the pope.
5. Buenos Aires, Argentina.
6. The American Automobile as

sociation says that U. S. Highway 
No. 1 in the vicinity of New York 
city has the heaviest traffic.

7. It was discovered on Easter 
Sunday—in Spanish, Pascua Flo
rida, the Feast of Flowers.

8. A survey of the department
of commerce shows that Ameri
can motion pictures constitute 70 
per cent of the showings in all 
foreign markets.Clara Bow. former screen glam

our girl and wife of Rex Bell, film 
cowboy actor, shown with her baby 
son. photographed (or the first lime 
In her home In Hollywood. Calif. 
The son has not yet been named. 
Miss Bon has a three-and-one-half- 
> car -old boy named Toni.

mpirtr nlth rash register Is the lemonade stand opened on a St. 
greet rororr b> Dickie Bradley, left, twelve year* old. Constantine 
**». six years old. hands over a penny for a glass, after a sample sip. 
I um hnsinrss is booming.
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A terrific avalanche roared past them.
“To build a fire." say* Sam. "is impossible. There is nothing to burn. 
Nor Is there any other protection from the aub-zero temperature, or from 
the icy blasts of wind that sweep the mountain all through the night.”

They climbed for two more hours—and by that time they 
were all but exhausted. They stopped to rest on a ledge of rock,

Practice Politeness
Politeness sometimes 

hard. Be well drilled m it.

"The slide." says Sam, "crossed the path of the trail we had made 
coming up. If we had been delayed Just a few minutes I rather believe 
our bodies would now be reposing on some glacier under that thousand 
tons of rock and ice. We didn't dare travel after that From then until 
three o'clock we sat huddled on the ledge expecting every moment to 
be carried away by another avalanche. At three we started out again, 
trying to find the lost trail. We didn't find it—and to make matters 
worse, the sun was sinking rapidly and it was getting colder by the 
aecond.”

Took Refuge in a Cave.
The situation was serious. Sam and his companions decided some 

thing certainly should be done about it. But what? None of them knew 
They held a consultation and agreed to hole in for the night—take a 
chance on being alive in the morning. Three men rose to find a suitable 
place to dig in. but two of them lay still on the ice—too exhausted to 
move on.

With difficulty the others got them to their feet. Practically 
carrying (hem. they moved on across a glacier, looking for a cave. 
Although they didn't know it then. It was that move that saved 
all their lives.
They found a cave and huddled into it They didn't dare go to sleep. 

They’d freeze to death. Their food supply had run out by that time, and 
the gnawing pains of hunger added to their intense misery. The suffer
ing of that night. Sam says, no one could ever describe. But at six in 
the morning they saw five black figures moving across the ice toward 
them.

The black figures were five professional guides. Down in Macugnaga 
someone with a pair of powerful binoculars had seen them as they 
pushed across that last stretch of glacier. The guides—men of remark
able endurance—had climbed all night long to reach them before it 
was too late. They literally carried the five men down the mountain and 
rushed them to a hospital, where one member of the party had a leg 
amputated, another a hand, and a third, all the toes off both feet. But 
luckily for Sam Johnson, the sawbones didn't have to do any work on him.

Copyright.— WNU Service.

Our Ills Pain Us
We are often more patient with 

others' ills than our own.

Wy-strlcken political refugees from Germany and Austria are finding a haven 
■*»( has established s camp for these unfortunate people at Bruenn where 
1 ***■• This group la peeling potatoes.

Flood of Pennies for China

S o u r  automobile requires pure 
oil . . . oil that will not break down 
into sludge, carbon or corrosion- 
forming elements.

Acid-Free Quaker State is a scien
tific achievement in motor oil purity. 
In four, great modern refineries, oper
ating under the most exacting control 
. . .  selected Pennsylvania crude oil is 
freed o f all impurities. Every drop of 
Quaker State is rich, pure lubricant. 
Retail price, 35f a quart. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Penn.

8urf Riding and Aquaplaning
An aquaplane ia a plank drawn 

along the surface of the water by a 
line from a power boat. Attached to 
it are ropes or a rope with which 
the rider can lift the front end of 
the aquaplane from the water, and 
to some extent control its move 
ments. The surf rider merely takei 
his plank to sea and upon it ridet 
the waves that bring him back tc 
shore. Surf riding is an old Ha 
waiian sport, while aquaplaning ii 
of comparatively recent origin.

The Eternal
Over the triple doors of the Milan 

cathedral there are three inscrip
tions spanning the splendid arches 
Over one is carved a wreath of 
roses: “ All that which pleases if 
but for a moment." Over the other 
there is a sculptured cross, and 
underneath are the words: “ All that 
which troubles is but for a mo
m ent" While underneath the great 
central entrance to the main aisle 
is the Inscription: “That only is 
important which is eternal.”

Guarding the Inca Capital
Guarding Cusco, the Inca em

pire's capital, is the cleverly 
planned and skillfully constructed 
gigantic fortress of Sacsahuaman, 
with Immense stones fitted together 
like pillows, without the use of mor
tar or cement Cuzco is a medie
val Spanish city built on the ruins 
of the buildings of the ancient capi
tal. Inca stonework is topped with 
stucco residences built with bdB 
conies and grilled windows.

Derivation of Color Names
Some color names have curiou.- 

derivations. Magenta, for instance, 
was named after the color of shirts 
worn by soldiers at the battle of Ma 
genta. Carnation, the color, comes 
from the Latin carneus, meaning 
flesh color, and was used in Eng 
land as far back as 1535. Green 
says Pearson's London Weekly, is 
one of nature's moat amazing 
colors. There are about 3,000 dif
ferent shades of green.

r»u sensational ferty- 
*""• swimmer shown 
01 *IM nourishment 

"<* hospital, following 
,r “  mile swim. Hold- 
►oMd's record*. Chot- 

» steak, but phyal- 
*»s still too exhausted 

but light nourish-

IT M AK E S  CARS  RUN BETTER 

LAST LONGER

DAISY FLY KILLER
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Use Y ou r B a n k

AS YOU DO YOUR CAR 

— TO GET SOMEWHERE

The man who rides goes faster than the 

one who walks. The iacilities of a bank, 

properly used, will help any man to get 

ahead taster in a financial way.

W e have a wide range of helpful facil

ities which are at your command You 

are cordially invited to use as many of 

them as wall be of service to you.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

METHODIST WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety met on Wednesday afternoon, 
with Mrs. A. S. Key. Mrs. L. R. 
Burck. president, opened the meet
ing and led in the devotionals. A f
ter a business meeting, Mrs. Burck 
led a study of the new handbook.

At the close of the afternoon, ice 
cream and cookies were served to 
the following ladies: Mesdamas 
Magg le Weir, Earl Stine. Ross Ja
cobs, Rufus Campbell, Eliza Kioto, 
J. F Campbell. Flora West, Thom 
as, Ernest Greer, Rollo Davidson, 
L. R. Burck, B. F. Gehman, Elmer 
Graham, Harry Cowan, Tom Mr- 
Kinstry, Sarah Walton, C. W. Cur
ry, the hostess and Miss Cleta 
Glee Jacobs.

Arthur Lawing and Bertha Mae, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Davis and 
Smoky.

Visiting and games formed the 
entertainment. Much enjoyment 
was had around the open grate in 

. the Hams back yard, where a love- 
| ly scene is made with the lily pool 
and arrangement of the shrubbery. 
The moon was full, adding to the 

i enjoyment of the whole evening.

General 
News Briefs

I H CLl'G GIRLS
HOLD MEETING

SOCIETY
I'hone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by no* ater than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

4USTIN-LATHROP NUPTIALS

In a beautiful and impressive 
double ring service. Miss Kather
ine Gray Austin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Colson Austin, 
of Lawton. Okla.. became the bride 
of Clarence A Lathrop. son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Grant Lathrop, 
o f Detxer, N. M., in the home of 
the bnde's parents at 9 o'clock on 
Tuesday morning. August 2nd.

Vows were read by the Rev. 
Frank A. Wilder o f the First 
Methodist Church. The home was 
beautifully decorated with a pro
fusion of garden flowers tastefully 
arranged in baskets and low bowls.

The bride wore her mother's 
wedding dress of white organdy 
trimmed with wide shoulder raps 
of narrow Valenciennes lace and 
deep flounces of lace and plaited 
organdy set on with tailored bows 
of satin. She wore a gold locket 
which her grandfather presented 
to her grandmother over sixty 
years ago.

Mrs. I^throp grew to woman- ! 
hood in Lawton. She was grad
uated from Lawton high school 
and Cameron College. She received 
her Bachelor of Science degree in 
home economics at Oklahoma A. 
and M. College. Stillwater, from 
which school she will receive her 
bachelor of science and master of 
science degrees in chemistry in the ' 
spring.

She is a member of Omricon 
Nu, National Home Economics 
honorary fraternity, and Phi Kap
pa Phi, national scholarship hon
orary fraternity.

Mr. Lathrop holds his Bachelor 
of Science degree from New Mex
ico State College. Las Cruces, and 
will receive his Master o f Science 
degree this year from A. and M. 
College. He is a member of Alpha 
Delta Theta, social fraternity and 
Mu Phi Pi. honorary engineering 
fraternity.

After the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lathrop left for a month's 
trip into Mexico and New Mexico. 
On their return they will establish 
a home in Stillwater, where both 
hold axsistanceships in the depart
ment of chemistry at A. and M. 
College.—Lawton Daily News.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 
meet on Wednesday, August 17th 
at Hedges Chapel. Mrs. M D. 
Menoud will be hostess.

The Home Extension Club will 
hold a county-wide meet on Aug
ust 20th at Cahoon Park in Ros
well at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
A picnic supper will be brought by 
all attending.

The 4-H Club girls met at the 
undercroft of the Methi^ist 
Church, with Miss Kara Lea 
Campbell, president, in charge. 
The hour was spent in studying 
the year's project. The girls are 
planning to enter the Yucca Style 
review on the 12th of August. 
Their sales of tickets to this show 
will aid in sending the delegates 
to the state contest the latter part 
of August.

Refreshments of cake and cook
ies were served to the members 
and their leaders, Miss Ema Ruth 
\\ ildermuth and Mrs.
Bratcher.

The next meeting will be held 
on August 26th. Miss Wildermuth 
will be absent attending the state 
encampment in Las Cruces. Mem
bers are urged to attend.

Kara Lea Campbell, President

Recruiting has been resumed by 
the U. S. Marine Corps for South- 

I ern California, Arizona and New 
Mexico and an unlimited number 
of qualified young American men 
will be accepted during the month 

j of August. Those applicants meet- 
! ing the high standard of the Ma
rine Corps will be eligible for en
listment and duty aboard some bat
tleship, cruiser or aircraft carrier 
or at one of the seven overseas 
stations. Any interested young 
man may obtain full information 
by calling or writing direct to the 
officer in charge, U. S. Manna 

! Corps Recruiting Station, 257 
South Spring Street, Los Angeles, 
Calif.

REBECCA CIRCLE
H AVE ALL DAY MEET

At the lovely home of Mrs. Er
nest Langenegger. the Rebeccas 
met last wek on Wednesday for 
an all day meeting and to quilt, 
which had been pieced by the Cir
cle for the orphans’ home at Por
tal es.

A delicious fried chicken menu 
was served at the noon hour to 
fourteen. Visitors were Mesdames 
Kermit Southard, E. A. White and 
W. H. Keeth. Cold drinks were 
served throughout the day, and at 
the close o f the afternoon, three 
kinds of cake with lemonade were 
served.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
Ml MBI K> RET1 BN HOME

The Post Office Department will 
| issue five new stamps in the presi- 
i dential series during September. 
| The stamps, their colors and dates 
of sale were announced as follows: 
President Tyler, 10 cents, pink. 
Sept. 2; Polk, 11 cents, blue. Sept. 
8; Taylor, 12 cents, purple. Sept. 
14; Fillmore, 13 rents, green. Sept. 
22, and Harding, $2, black and 
green. Sept. 29.

GENE MF.NOrn
NINE YEARS OLD

MISS LENA BOB MERRIETT
LEAVES FOR ABILENE

Complimenting Miss Lena Bob 
Merriett of Lake Arthur, who left 
early this week for Abilene, where 
she will enroll in business school, 
several of her girl friends gathered 
last week on Tuesday night at the 
Merriett ranch home for a picnic 
supper and slumber party. Much 
enjoyment was had over the camp 
fire, as the supper was being pre
pared. Afterwards, the girls slept 

_ jn  the open in ranch style.
^  Present to wish this popular 

young girl good luck in her new 
school work were close frienda, 
namely: Wisses Wanda Lee and 
Laura Derrick, Verna Bealer, Phyl
lis Andrews, Vemice Davis, Tres- 
sis and Blondell Huff and the hon- 
oree's sister. Elizabeth Merriett.

Gene Menoud was nine years old 
iast Saturday and to celebrate the 
occasion he was given a party by 
his mother, Mrs. M. D. Menoud at 
their home in the afternoon.

All manner o f enjoyable child- 
ren's games were under the super- j 
vision of Miss Lola Ridgley.

At a late hour, refreshments of 
ice cream cones, koolade and the 
traditional birthday cake with can
dles were served. An interesting 
part of the refreshments was that 
Gene had cooked his own birthday 
cake.

Guests of Gene were John D. 
Lane and Wesley Lane of Lake Ar
thur, Wilva Jean King, Bobby Con
ner, Clarence Conner, Jeanne Hil- 
lan Losey, Judith Lang, Gretchen 
Ann I.ang, Louis Lang and Flor
ence Menoud.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey re
turned late Sunday afternoon from 
a trip to Raton, where they had 
gone to attend a state convention 
of the American Legion and Legion 
Auxiliary.

Mrs. Michelet, as department 
president, attended two meetings 
on Wednesday afternoon. The con
vention opened on Thursday and at 
a joint meeting of the Legion and 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Michelet was : • 
traduced by Frank Patton. She 
gave a very interesting talk on 
the Auxiliary program, basing her 
theme on a flower garden, using 
the different kinds of flowers to 
represent some phase o f their 
work.

On Friday, Mr. Michelet and 
Mr. Harshey went fishing at Eagle 
Nest Lake.

Friday night at the child wel
fare meeting of the session, Mrs. 
Miller o f Kansas was the main 
speaker.

The annual election of officers 
was held Saturday. Mrs. Michelet | 
was elected national executive com- 
mittewoman.

The B. A. Campbell store at 
Pittsfield, III., sold the last of its 
"new” buggies recently—part of a 
carload bought 15 years ago. Tony 
Smith, who has yet to buy his first 
automobile and claims the horse 
and buggy better transportation, 
was the proud purchaser. Smith 
also bought the last buggy whip 
in stock, and was disappointed at 
not finding a linen duster to com
plete his outfit.

his wife’s. He looked again at the 
license number— it was that o f his 
own car. And at Rock Hills, S. C., 
someone phoned the cops that an 
uutomobile was being driven reck
lessly up and down the street. He 
gave the license number, too. Two 
officers, cruising in a patrol car, 
were ordered to hunt the offender, 
number reported was that of their 
They hunted— until one noticed the 

; own patrol car.

O il Activity—
(continued from first page?

—
for storage.

English A Harmon, Daugherty 1, 
NW sec. 3-17-27.
Drilling below 1,600 feet.

Lea County
Continental, State K-29 No. 1, SW 

sec. 29-16-37.
Drilling at 4,970 feet.

Mascho, Cloyd 2, SW sec. 20-22-33. 
Total depth 3.5X0 feet; running 
casing.

Rowan and Nichols, State I, NW 
sec. 22-10-37.
Total depth 5,077 feet; plugged 
and abandoned.

Texas Company, Corbin 1, SW sec.
10-18-33.
Total depth 5,118 feet; plugged 
back to 4,322 feet; pumped 70 
barrels accumulated oil; now 
pulling rods to change caps. 

Tidewater, State 1, NW. sec. 23- 
12-36.
Total depth 3.173 feet; 814-inch 
casing standing cemented at 
3,168 feet.

('haven County
Fisher, et al. Foster 1, NW sec.

7-15-26.
Total depth 862 feet; 8-inch cas
ing standing cemented at total 
depth.

Interstate Minerals, Inc., Dunns 
gan 1. NW sec. 15-15-30.
Total depth 2,400 feet; shut down 
and waiting for casing.

Interstate Minerals, lne., Steph
ens 1, NE sec 22-15-29. 
Location.

J. A L.. Hurd 2. SW sec. 11-11-26 
Total depth 1,000 feet; running 
casing.

Thursday,

Q U A L IF IE D  B Y  TRAINING AND E 
E N C E  TO SER VE CHAVES COUNTY

P. P. C R E lNt
Candidate For

County Clerk o f  Chare* (]
" i in ty

Democratic Primary Auk. 23 

A Life Ia)hk Democrat

THIRTY-THREE YEARS A RESIDENT Of 
CHAVES COUNTY

THIRTY-TWO YEARS A TAX PAYEI

Council Proposen-
( continued from first page)
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

opportunity to sell these certifi
cates to the pool or to enter an 
arrangement under which they 
would receive a second advance of 
2 cents a pound, leas certain car
rying charges. Provision was then 
made in the 1938 Farm Act for the 
81 payment on the outstanding 
C-5-1 certificates.

Certificates to be tendered for 
sale to the pool should be attached 
to the proper forms and mailed to 
D. F. Mallette, Examination and 
Claims Section, Room SOS, Old Post 
Office Building. Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE-I 0 C botr
man Kunkel and Son. 

N M ^

ROOMS FOR REXT- 
Lathrop.

EYES
HURT?

Sm

EDWARD

Two cases of “ number trouble” 
are reported from widely separat
ed sections. At Kirksville, Mo., s 
man handed M. E. Cook, a jewel
er, a wrist wstch he had found on 
the running board of a car, to hold 
for a claimant. He also gave the 
license number of the car. It was 
several days before Cook exam
ined the watch—and saw by re
pairs he had made himself it was

MRS. Mr< ORMK K RECEIVES 
NEWS OF MOTHER'S DEATH

7 o f U * c A  m

TIRE BARGAIN

BAPTIST DORCAS
SOCIETY MEETS

DANCE AT WOMAN’S CLUB

About twenty couples danced 
]e*» iWednesday) evening at the 
spacious rooms of the Woman's 
Ciuo building. Miss Bessie Mae 
Langenegger and Junior Heick 
were hosts, and Mesdames Ster- 
rett. John langenegger and Lula 
Heick were sponsors.

Miss Rowena McCormick re
turned Saturday from Roldoso, 
where she has been spending the 
past week.

The Dorcas Circle of the Baptist 
Church met on Monday afternoon 
with Mesdames Elmer Lankford 
and L. M. Vickers for the Royal 
Service lesson. Mrs. Wm. Good
win had charge of the lesson, and 
was assisted by Mrs. Jennie Doug
las, Mrs. E. A. White and Mrs. Ida 
Ehret A prayer was given by 
Mrs. Vickers, who led in the devo
tionals in her own inspirational 
way. Hymns were sung previous 
to the lesson.

The lesson was on Cuba, and was 
given in a very interesting manner, 
a short business session followed 
the lesson, and the closing hour of 
prayer was given by Mother Sad
ler.

During the «ocial hour, refresh
ments of buttered sandwiches, 
chicken salad, ice cream and wafers 
were served with iced tea. Eight 
members and one visitor were pres
ent.

Harold Gibbons and Bob Jenk
ins of Iowa arrived Sunday. They 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Lane and family.

Mrs. I. B. McCormick received 
the sad news on Wednesday morn
ing of the death of her mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Louise Jordan at Parr, 
Ind. The dispatch also stated that 
funeral services would be conduct
ed on Wednesday afternoon and 
interment made at Rensselaer, Ind.

Mrs. Jordan, who was 85 years 
old last February, had not been in 
the best of health for some time. 
Left with Mrs. McCormick are 
four brothers: Orvis, James, Wil
liam and Homer Jordan; three 
sisters: Misses Nettie and Lydia 
Jordan and Mrs. Day Miller.

The Messenger joins with the 
community in extending sympathy 
to Mrs. McCormick.

■ 'jM
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BOARD MEMBERS OF CLl'B  
TO BE INSTALLED SOON

The Woman's Club announced 
several weeks ago the election of 
their new board members, which j 
are as follows: President, Mrs. C. 
O. Holloway; vice president, Mrs. 
W. A. Losey; secretary, Mrs. W. E. | 
Utter back; treasurer, Mrs. Rich
mond Hams; parliamentarian, Mrs. 
E. A. White.

No meetings have been held all 
summer, various committees hav
ing been busy with the upkeep of 
the building and grounds. At the 
first meeting, on September 2, the 
new officers will be installed.

STEAK FRY ON
TUESDAY EVENING

Complimenting Mra. Kizzie Till
man of Elk City, Okla., a group 
of friends met on Tuesday evening 
at the Richmond Hams home for 
a steak fry. Present were Mrs. 
Tillman and Tom Robinson of Elk 
City, who are guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Jewel Davia and family. Alao 
among the guesta: Mr. and Mrs.

1. ONE PRICE you've never 
seen so much tire for to little 
money!
2 . ONE QUALITY RhIH to 
our specifications to Rive you 
long, sale mileage!
3. LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
— by world's largest tire 
maker!
Come see this great lire bar
gain today!

L O W  P R I C E S !

Alfalfa Seed Season la Here Again. We are very much inter
ested in buying your seed. If I do not call for your sample 
when your seed ia threshed, pleaae call me by telephone or 
drop me a card. I would advise all those who have fields con
taining Johnson grsss to see that it ia all headed, as your seed 
is more valuable when it’s free of Johnson grass. We are in
stalling new cleaning machinery of the latest type which will he 
at your service if needed.

I W A N T  TO B U Y  YO U R  SEED

J. T . W E S T
Phone 32 Hagerman, N. M.

rose
CMtV so in
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*790 $015
f ______ MOUTH |J

tsa* oooat assn -  g  gL p r
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REPLACE OU) PLUGS

WITH MCMf

GOODYEAR
double eagle
SPARK PLUGS
N*w one-piece con
struction saves on 
ras and oil. gives 
more mileage with 
less drain on battery

6 5 C U C H

C. & C  Garage
Phone 30

Its MAYTAG 
3 to 1!

Three times as many women use Maytag as 
any other washer! It saves time, clothes and
money, every wash day.

Omtig  ̂ M a y ta g  lu U . a ll t i f i *  utculte\

FEATURES
i

5

Gyrmfomm Wmtrr 
the faster . . .  aai 
la g  principle.

| L ong-life emit mimminam 
i tub — th at can 't dent, 

cra ck , chip or fast.

' le llr r  Wm ter K.emmrrr—  
I tba dryer that protecu

tip p ers, buttons, bockki

| SmdwmerntZmme that catches 
[ loose dirt sod keeps k 

away from  the clothes.

Poor adjustable lege

A u t o m a t i c  e n c l o s e d  
drain board.

BEST VALUE IN TEARS
N O W  is p a r  opportunity to get s Maytag at an attrsc 
bve p ries—com e in or telephone today!

W r «  MoH9y  Ahmad with a  MAYTAG*

Roswell, New Mexico
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